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.IOII KOOMS IN TIIU SOUTH WEST.

WICHITA EXCURSION

I

Coal Camps Was the
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Subscription $1.00 a year

100H.

TUCUMCARI WINS GAME
Sunday's

$4

And Tucumcari Times
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The Tucumcari INewr
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Wichita Boosters Arrive Too Late To Be Entertained By the
Business Mens' League But Arc Shown the City,
SURPRISED AT THE PROGRESS OF TUCUMCARI

FAST AND EXCITING AMATEUR GAME OF BALL

The Wichita Commercial Club C. II. Chenault, Trust & Savings
llond lanned, Donovan hit a
Tin; excursion out of here Sun
too:. tu t. tiain ol six coaches, carHank.
day. the 17th inst., to the gient slow one to pichei and won out at
rying about 100 ol the lending comDawson Com I Camp has an incident first, Thurston smo'e the breeze
Met the Boosters representing
mercial men ol that best ol nil the different lines of trade nnd was
short history. ruore silence.
in Tticumcari's
h, .as towns, arrived here font very much pleased with the gentleSecond Inning: Jones beat out
There were 138 people boarded
hour'i behind the itinerary scln
this Southwestern special to see a bunt to first and took third on a
men.
Thev seemed sorry that
v
o'clock. thev could not
morning at
the second ball bout between Tu wild pitch, Moore struck out,'
remain longer, but
League
ol tliin
Ilu lollies Men's.
cumcari and the crack team ol the Stewart hit to pitcher and was sad
said that thev would return,
soon'
city had made great preparations and somu of them invested in
I'ittsliurn ol the Southwest, r.very tit first on an eiror and stole
ur tin ir enteitainiiu'iit hut owing town property. I think that Tualong the line lurnished its ond, Smith strmk out, Cur.nn
to the unavoidable delay in reach- cumcari and Wichita will be
quota of passengers until reaching drove a hot one through third and
d
ing ir. this all went for naught,
ai jnmes. ami Stewart scored, I liomp
the crossing ol the aania
bv their visit.
hvt rybody was in the whirl enrlv
the center
French another coacli was added son laid one down
ut xt morning, however, to show Mayor and Manager Gross, Kelly
r
lor the accommodation of ex- garden ami Cm .on scored,
A: Company, Donald Stewart.
fle.v out to catcher.
tin excursion nil tht-- courtesies
cursionists Irom Springer and sur-Dawautomobiles
and
possible
the
all
Graham
Peaching
singled
to center, Bnrr
rounding country.
It was a groat pity that the WichTUCUMCARIS CRACK BASE BALL NINE BLEACHER'S IN REAR.
other means of conveyance wrt ita Boosters did not have longer
son the number had been increas- hit to pitcher and forced Graham
brought into service and the visit- to stay with us. During the short
out at second, Muir hit to pitcher
ed to two hundred
is told that this is considered the animous in their praise of Dawson, ors were shown around as much it
time thev were here I heard numerFrom the, minute the special and lorced Barr at second. Muir and Jncksor flew out to center.
most modernly governed camp in as entertainers and will welcome was possible in the time we had lor ous expression
SOOKK
whistled, thin aggregation ol ball stole second, Harrod singled to
at the size anil
a J 4 J 0 7
The scenery their visit to our city on Mav 30th. the purpose. The expression of appearance
the United States.
Inninm
of cjur town. Knowplayers, pleasure seekers and root- left and scored Muir and took Tucumcari
is
surrounding
News
The
lias
sought
the
town
an
such
inter
(In. viuilnrK was iinimmiolls that ing that we dated only from
there second on the tluow in, Jackson D.vvxon
ers out of town at
the
as in seen in the great Rockies view with a number of those who!thjs is ln(3 l)USt imslnuhS town they advent
of the railroad
was the greatest good Iceling from hit infield and was safe at first and
they did
and Pillow.
Mexico
New
through
had
pleasure
the
of
Colorado
and
the
trip
and
had visited on the trip. They wore not expect to find anything so imthe Teddy Hear in the arms of the stole second, Ferraro went out
Scorers llnimagu aiul I'tirvi.
The half they speak of it as follows:
and is grandeur itself.
pleased and surprised to find a pressive. A great many of the
Juvenile Court in the rear coach to short to first.
M. It Goldenberg,
tone in the center ol this page will
"Firm of M. community of such enterprise in Wichita houses are going to
Third Inning: -- Hutch was safe
Engineer Friar at the .throttle.
start
The game which had been watch- give a correct idea of this magnifi- H. (ioldenherg Co.
was
first
northeast New Mexico, considering their traveling men out here, and
everybody
at
on
a hit to third, Ford
ed with great interest by uearlv a cent
The band played,
nothD.twaou
us
treated
royally,
city.
mountain
moving Hutch up a peg, thousand people being ended, the
that development began only six whatever bunefit the Wichita peojollv, and there was so much good
Before leaving on the return trip ing was left undone for the enternature noised that the babies forgot James singled to right and Hutch visitors
divided into sun ll nt f in it. in. ttiri tunc n irrc il tainment ol the Tuciinuari crowd years ago, "Whv," said A. 1J. ple receive from their visit will lie
to cry tor cookies or make any scored James going to second on compajiies and were shown over crowd ua,1L.reU at the club building and we certainly ought to recripro-cat- e Moore, manager Union Live Stock equaled by the advertising Tucurn- Commission compun, "yom town cari will get. We arc glad they
So the excursion con- throw 10 the plate and took thin' me cuy iv iawson people. .Many om)0SlU. ....)0l nlul cheer after rheer
bother.
on Mav 30th.
is
minium
buMiiush and sociuty, came.
tinued, the band sut rounding every on a wide throw to second, Moore ol them visited the mines, the great went up echoed and
U. F. Hutchinson,
"Clerk at
for
There was the whole was sale at first on a hit to short, power plant, the greatest in the Dawson, Dawson's big band, for First National
station.
new;
your residences
is
everything
Dr. 11. F. Herring.
flank.
town at Koy to welcome us at the Stewart lanned and Smith did southwest, the coke ovens and many Ch'ief Murdock, (or the ball game,
your
average
and
the
trip
above
The
are
great
to
Dawson
w.nn
I talked with
but few of them.
depot and a large mtmlwr ol them
All .vere much surprised and
came aboard and continued with
with the town. One said
Here was the
us to Dawson.
trip,
going
it was by far the best town they
grand climax of the
had seen.
Dawnon's Italian band ol 03 pieces
and most of the population gave
W. F. Buchanan. President First
us a right royal reception, livery-bod- y
National Hank:
K
was out, officials, miners,
Met quite a number o f the
women an children, and the short
Boosters and was favorably imbut well worded speech of welcome
pressed
with them
as Genuine
delivered by Chief Murdock Irom
and expressed themselves
"oosters
of
a
sort
of
some
the second story
as believing that Tucumcari hasla
vehicle made us feel like that
bright future I feel that through
coal
largest
second
Dawson, the
their visit Tucumcari will be bene-tittcamp in the United Stntes was our
by the advertisement we will
play house for the day, and it was
I am glad they .came and
receive.
and
true, we had met the enemy
will be glad to have them come
were theirs for good treatment,
again.
generous hospitnlity and a welA. D. Goldenberg, manager M. B.
come that only a great people are
Tin; excapable of offering.
iioiucnocrg co.:
,
cursionists were led to the u II
Tucumcari
did not have an
,
park by Dawson's band and here
unity
show
to
"The WicHita
was a barbecue dinner ready under
how we do things" o"n
Hoosters
great
n
and
pine
the shades of the
tc count ol the delay
in arrival
awning that had been stretched to
Wednesday eve.
The Business
perpindiculnr
the
shield us from
Metii League had prepared to treat
sun. This was
rays of a
"Tucumcnri style." We ba'd
them
with
comparison
a feast in
pleasure, however, of renewing
the
'loaves
which the miracle ol the
Id arquaiiitaiict s rhursdayrrjors-ni- g
and fishes' would fade into insigHssSHsxLS9EB9E999S59flHHili9HEiBflflHtBfl5
Mr. johii L. Powell, Pres. of
grand
nificance. This over, the
Johnston-Larime- r
Dry Goods
the
stand was soon filled with people
CITY OF DAWSON SECOND LARGEST COAL CAMP IN THE UNITED STATES - 5,000 POPULATION- - SHOWING SEVERAL HUNDRED COKE OVENS.
of the Excurand
Co.,
President
diaeager for the contest on the
sion being one of our old friends.
mond to be called, and the wait was
The members, which we met, ex(or
likewise.
places
ol
splendid,
pitcher
like
We
rtained
blocks
and
the
business
ntt
re
has
the
Dawson
Dawson
just
worked
ol
giant
success.
a
wi
interest.
not long as everything
pressed
themselves as 1cing more
Hood went out second to first population ol about 5000 people team, who is as much ol n gentle- royally.
The game was a good .there seems to be a building boom
machinery and oon a voice was
'
.
. r
... than pleased with our town and its
grounded
of
Donovan
all
players
in
Tucumyour
of
the
player;
a
of
lor
out
to
third
on,
them
the
ball
as
and
the
conduct
employ
man
a
great
the
preuict
ie
iiiture lor
heard, 'play ball.'
M
company operntingroad and mines. cari, her visitors, etc.
He is a cousin ol Dr. C. surroundings nnd the magnificent
AUurnc an both sides was all that could be town.'
The game started with a man first and '1 hurston lanned.
Waft sorry that
The growth.
had to . K. Moore of this city.
Fourth Inning: Curzon fanned, No such thing as strikes and dis- C. C. Davidson was called to ex- desired.
size" supply of ginger, how teams
They were impressed very much
being
so short no
being on their mettle and the fust Thompson grounded out to third content among miners has ever press the gratitude ol the Tucum- miss the barbecue but it was out of time of their stay
with
the many buildings now under
Leen heard of since the camp's in cari crowd lor the great hospitality the question to partake of so much formal program was prepared and
inning was of the one, two, three and Mardorl flew out to pitcher.
construction
and they did not, make
acHope
game.
bo
olqect
get
many
the
seemed to
to
courtesies shown us by goodness belore the
Graham beat out a slow one to ception. Nice cottages are pro- and
variety which made the spectao( saying that thf;y saw
any
bones
quainted with as many of the busitors "sit up and take notice'' and short and stole second, Harr Hew vided for employees at the nominal Mr. Murdock and the people ol we can go again.
here than any towa
"Clerk First ness men of Tucumcari as possible more enterprise
C. G. Mardurf,
it looked like the "big league" ar- out to third, Muir weut out pitch cost ol $2 the room, equipped with Dawson. Davidson did this in his
by
visited
them
so far on this exbefore the special lelt on its tourticle was iroinii to be pulled off. to first, Harrod singled to center electric lights, bath and telephone, usual easy and capable style. National bank,"
I believe that their visit
cursion.
who
trip
wages
very
be
beginof
ney
manager
the
Murdock
paid
to
were
a
excupt
where
stops
and
Then
nice
employees
Hail
east
that
are
is
and Graham scored, Jackson was
The second inning was the
will result in a mutual benefit and
ning of a sader story, a bunt, a safe on a liitubleof second, Ferraro better than at any other coal camp the big play house at Dawson and I had not enough ueive to win any made at Logan, Nam Ni.--a and in the long run the small effort
every
enis
descrip
in
it
to
whose
money.
the
mission
great
furnish
Dalh
Dawson
a
country.
has
pitcher,
of
Souveniisof
singled
irt.
to center nnd Hood went
wild throw, an error
play house and gets some of the tertainment for the camp, was callNever saw a more orderly and tion were scattered by the visitors, made bv c.irUusinessMen'sLeague
and two men secure on bases, out pitcher to first.
We advertising Wichita as the conimer-wer- will be repaid tenfold.
us jovial crowd on an excursion.
then n Hash like n rifle and then
Fifth Inning:- - Hutch was safe best companies traveling to and ed and in a response
'
Joseph Israel, merchant: "
entertained in a manner un- - Icial center of Kansas, the
something like a shooting star on error ol short, Ford hit to short from the Pacific coast. A splendid ol the sincerity of an unbounded
size,
by
hospital
tied
welcome.
any
representing
everything
in
like
lot
of
model
epuipmcnt,
town
a
and
sackmau
passed the third
I
forcing Hutch at second, James
have met and spoken -- to a
The call "all aboard" delivJ. A. Street, Sheriff: "The trip (rum a, packing house button to a number ol the Wichita
burnt its way out to the lelt garden, was sale on fly iinilf ol left but was with trained nurses, surgeons and
boosters
d
physicians capable and profes- ered by Conductor Hurley remind was a great success, everybody en- - map o( tho great southwest,
and belore it was cool enough to tagged off base, Moore fanned.
and think that their visit toour
they
boys
Eugene
sional.
ing
sitplayed
us
ed
Friar
was
The
last
the
zone
the
The
trade
that
desired to town will be of material interest ih
waterworks system
at
it.
handle, two men was comely
Donovan flew out to center,
ting on the bench, another hot one Thurston lanned nnd Graham flew and sewerage is perfect, the Ver- - throttle and we were soon to be amateur ball, and the reception patronize their great manufacturing the future. They were agreeably
ma jo river running through the homeward bound. Dawson follow- Dawson gave us showed them a and jobbing enterprises.
They surprised with our town and
slammed out in the center garden out to first.
all
I
depot
ed
nothing
would
making
ueglecting
us
town
a
conthe
lolly
were
to
oi
princes.
set
such
boosters
real
ol
set
a
rather
fortunate
-lulling.
netted another score, and this won
Sixth
Stewart was out
were of the opinion that TucumAmleaving
of
nnd
n
fine
play
wore
the
minute
add
than
possible.
dition
sample
of
Dawson
lose
to
to
ball
and
Schools,
the
to
hotels
pitching to first, Smith was safe on
the game for Tucumcari.
cari is going to be the "It" ol
The return was some other towns I know of and erican man of business, intelligence New Mexico.
Dawson opened up in her half error of right and stole second and nnd merchandising establishments our pleasure.
J
and pushed one man across the third, Curzon doubled over short are there, everything under the dir- without incident. Everybody was win,for tin- reason that tht plav and energy. They nssured us that
of
The
the
roster
boosters
and
unthey were interested in a mutual
Cnnliiiueil 011 raxc 10.
rubber, and succeeded in getting scoring Mnitli, inompsou struck ection of the company. The editor pleased with the day and were
business compact whereby thoy be- the various cntcrprisestticy'rep- another in the fourth, but after out, Mandorf grounded out second
lieved both Tucumcari and Wichita resent follows:
this there was "nothing didiu" lor to first,
be benefitted nnd they made B&nks
could
Harr doubled over center but
Dawson.
many of us believe it. Tucumcari Fourth National Bank, LVS. Na(tBoth teams played excellent was out trying to stretch it for
feels complimented to have such
zor. Pregt.
ball, ond but for several errors at three bags, Muir grounded out
an aggregation of progressive com- First National Bank, Ottawa,
critical times the score would have short to first and Harrod Hew out
mercial representatives' among us;
W. S. Pallia, Prcst.
been a great deal different. Daw- to second,
and those of our business men we Kansas National Bank, C. Q.
Seventh Inning:
Hutchinson
son pitched good ball but had poor
have had an opiiortuuity to inter- Chandler, Prest.
suport at times and his tenm got ttivi out to right, Ford struck out,
view speak plain about what they National Bank of Commerce,
of
J nines was sale on muff of center
'the worst ol it on errors, most
C.V.
think of Wichitn's trad
visit.
Carey, Cashier.
which were made in the outfield. and stole second, Moore hit center
Listen to the ring of their state- National Bank o( Wichita, V. H,
The work of Ferraro, Harrod and nnd was safe on a muff and lames
ments made to a News reporter.
second, Stewart stttick out.
Branch, Cashier.
Graham was at.
Stockgrowers
Jackson grounded out third to
National Bank,
The battery work for Tucumcari
of
K.
Whitmore
Whitmore
John
..
i'.
was by fat one of the best handed first, Ferrno went out via short to
J. W. Berrymatt, Presf.,
company
out in some time. Curznn did first route and Harrod died on a
Live Stock
I think that the Wichitn
Bust- irood ilinirinn and used his head hit to first sack.
.
ness Men will feel that Tucumcari Wichita Union Stock Yards Cot,
F.ighth Inning; Smith was out
and with Ford as instructor pulled
Geo. M Hunter, Manager.
is not a dead town and will bring
himsell out of one tight hole. third to first, Cut .on (lew out to
Healy & Co., E. J. Heal?,
ll.
J.
tuu merciinnts nun wholesalers
Ford's pegging to bases was good, cntcher, and Thompson was out
'
A
Manager.
together
knowing
closer
nnd
each
in fact the whole team deserves short to first.
M
&
Faugh
W.
Co.,
W.M.PaugS,
other will have confidence in ench
Dawson was out second to first,
credit for nuttinir up such n fine
Prest.
other. I think these men coming
Thurston fanned nnd Graham died
exhibition of base ball.
n
& Co., A, L. Prist,
will
here
prove to 4c a good tiling
The game by innings is as fol on a hit in front of the plate.
Manager,
X
(or
Tucumcari.
Inning:
Ninth
Hew
Mardorl
out
lows:
C. A. Stuart Com- - Co., C, A.
First Inning: Murdorf opened to center, Hutch went out pitcher
Henry Ncnfus, Member Council
Stuart' Gen. Manager,
up the game (or Tucumcari with n to first nnd Ford went out via secLive Stock Com, Co,,
Standard
of
The
visit
the
Wichita busislow one to pitcher and, went out ond to first.
, E, Wood, Manager,
4
ness Men to our citv will bo ol
Scott batted (or Barr nnd was
via the first base route, Hutchin
Union
Live
Stock
Com.
Co,,
benefit
mutual
us
to
all.
Thoy
ion alio did the same stunt, Ford sale on an error oi short, Muir was
Manager.
Moore.
were' a very pleasaut lot of
TJ.
emote the air fiercely three times, sale on a hit to short, but found
Scott out at second) Hatred fanned
DAWSON'S HASH BALL TEAMITALIAN BAND OF $3 PJBCBS IN REAR.
Bnd silence followed!
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Missouri Chief

XSllfalfa. A Mortgage Lifter

The Evans Realty Co.

conservative estimate puts the you are wise, ami can raise allalla
Office 2nd Street, News Building
inllux ol settlers toNewMexico dur- you can not afford to bother with
ing the past year at 40,000' much timothy a minute, because in feedthe larger portion ol these people ing value it has, roughly speaking,
We sell city property, farms, randies ami roliiittiilntieiits and charge ax our comhave Viadc their home; upon the about the same relative value r mi
mission 5 per cent to tin- party selling.
plains mid in the valleys of the east pared with alfalta as its wight
We offer for sale the following, if not sold before you buy:
rn portion ol the territory, adjoin- in hazel brush,
ing the states ol Texas anil Okla"Alfalfa is not intended in the
homa. They are about eouallv main as a pasture crop, that is to
lots with east fronts 011 Seeond
t
Four
Two splendid residences on the northeast
bet v'en "homesteaders" and dwell-- say, by cattle, sheep ami mini-er- s
Hancock and Laughliu Avenues,
between
street
rentnow
of
Laughliti
Third
cornmid
str
"is,
in the many towns and villages nants animals that chew
$2000.00
nl
ing lor fo,oo per month, at. .. , tooo.oo-tiinwhich have sprung up like magic will almost invariably bloat and
t
splenHigh
near
on
lot
.(
street
ami
house
all over the section mentioned. pronamy cue,
One
tney uo not nave
Lots 0 and to. in block 34. M.Gei tdditinn,
did red stone building; south and near public
.but an- all, directly or indirectly, prompt attention, when grazed o v
$$00.00
school building
575
dependent for n livelihood upon rank allalfa. Horses, hogs and
the products of the soil, and all animals that do not chew the cud,
Lots 11 and 12, in block 11. in tin McGer
$400
Lot 5 in block 28, McGee addition
the people, in every part uf the can graze on it with impunity.
addition, on the corner of McGee and First
"
" 5 " " 39,
400
itetritory arc interested in their Further, it is almost too valuable
. 130.00
streets, a bargain at
noo
Lots and 4 in block 17 McGee add.
'success, because it would give the for pasture; that is, it can be
" Lot j, block to of the MeGee addition faring
550
40
whole of New Mexieo n serious utilized to greater profit in other
' 12 '
30
45"
the Nichols Houses on Second street at .vo.oo
if
ways. One ol these ways is to
these
'
o ' 10
500
should fnil in their efforts to "get cut it up and feed it uncured.
If
One splendid house opposite Win. Kuhluiun's
nnd
outbuildresidences
with
two
a living out of the ground." Hence so used, slightly wilted, nothing
iooxt.12
on Second street, well fenced, with outhouses
of
High
2nd
comer
and
northeast
lugs
v
on
the
will
be seen that it is a bloats Irom eating it. Cured as
read
it
. I tm.nn
nnd wnter tank,
matter ol prime importance to all 'hay, it does not cause the animals
sttcct. A splendid home for the present and
One house 25x80, facing north on Center
will be business lots
flsooo.oo
of us that the attention of the peo to bloat. A piece of land in affal
street, with splendid dance hall in same, tagc.
m these new communities fa can be cut from one side to the
One si en room house and one five room
2 dwelling rooms and all furnishings at Siroo.no
should be givm to those lines of other and have it fresh all the
house on the east side ol Fourth street in the
agriculture which give the best time; when you get through from
McGee addition. Piiccs $1200 and $75 re320 acres of patented land within a mile and
promise of success under the na-- one side of the field, the other side
spectively, but if sale ol both is made $2yo
half
a
ol Tucumcari, northwest, fences, splendid
tural conditions which are to be is ready to be cut again. Aside!
well and windmill, and good house,.. .53200.00
cres patented land ami a lease on a
320
i,net with in their section ol the from its value as a forage crop, it
for four years. A three thousand
school
section
nd with such facts in j has almost equal value as a reno-vieterritoryOne house on the northeast corner of Third
dollar stock ol goods, good house and storewe need not apologize for'vator or renewer and fertilizer of
and McGee streets on two lots, milking a Wanthouse, ;, head ol rattle, a number ol hogs,
taking a portion of our space from the soil. Properly, a man should
age of 100 feet on Third street. This proi tlv
fanning implements etc at Puerto. Write lor a
politics, and giving it to alfalfa, have part of his farm in alfalfa '
t
t
price
the
is offered lor sale at about
Price
full description.
$11000
Following is a portion of an ad- - while he is raising other crops on
reason that its owner wishes to invest his money
dress recently delivered before the ' the remainder, and after a field'
in a house on a farm. A splendid baigaiu at
The company has many other ih ".irable lauds
New
ork Breeders' association, has been in alfalfa for four or live
f
down, balance reasonable
$1150.00.
(or sale but has not the space this week to adby F. D. Coburu, of Kansas, who years, he should plow it up and
payments.
vertise them.
thoroughly understands the
other crops and sow the rest
splendid
One
four
High
room
on
house
street
Lot 3 in block 17 Hit' it" addition
$160
oi the land in alfalfa, and keep up
ject he talks about:
" O
between First and Adams streets
$1575.00
I"
175
"It is indeed a remarkable cir-- that sort ol a rotation.
A ht block
cumstancethat a man from a region j "One of the most wonderful
Lot
with
house
and
shed
t.
in
Sis lots on the corner of Adams and Center
which the more elderly men in things about this plant is its root
Gamble addition pi ice
$ jso
the
best
streets,
business
location
in
the
city
this audience were taught to regard system. No other we have begins
considering the price $2500 and $500 each exLot 12 block 3 in Gamble addition ... .
as the 'Great American Desert,' to equal or even approach it. Its
" 4 " 13
"
"
A
cepting the corner.
semi-arigo
the
nobody
how
knows
down,
roots
region
"
" 2 " t7
"
So
'short grass countrv,' should be far. You know what a short dis- " to " 17
One house and lot east ol Methodist church
"
"
dn
invited to tell the people of the lance roots of other crops go.
" 3 " 0
"
on High street on 30 foot lot, (our 14x14 rooms
"
So
Empire state and the Gcncssce They get perhaps the plant food
suitable for parties desiring to send children to
on
of
corner
Smith
and
and
vallev about the virtues and cul- element out of the first foot or two
t25.xt.12
streets.
public school
$1200
This is the best location or a lirst class hotel
ture and uses of a forage plant feet possibly a little more of the
or business houses in the city, price
probably the most beneficial vouch- soil from the surface, downward.
$1 2,000
t
lot between High street and
One
safed by
Alfalfa roots go down where no
to men.
Hancock Avenue, with east front on Second
So Acres patented liMid 3 miles east ol I "While to manv of us a new other plant'? roots go, and reachstreet at
$dj.oo
cumcari, price
$Soo
product alfalfa is really as old as ing the mineral elements of the
man, and in some parts of the 'lower
tiring them into
The manager of this company is aUo manager of
Highland Park Addition,
world has been cultivated on a merchantable commodities,
very considerable
Aber Addition and the Solatia Townite Company.
scale in all, 'It is said that in mining, in
periods of the world's history, California, some years ago, alfalfa
Some well informed students of roots were found eighty (80) feet
ancient times art persuaded that it below the surface.
was a field of alfalfa into which
As a fertilizer, ihey certainly
Nebuchadnczar was turned at the work a most wonderful transfor-tunhe went wrong, and that it mation in the soil. They push!
was an alfalfa pasture which re- down and down in every direction,
The Grtvnd Canon of Arizona.
on surpass the world, ea. h in its as we uo down the trail, the scene
stored to him his senses, his sanity honeycombing the earth, as it
way.
Mut if all ol these were hung in all its marvellous splendor of
H. Crolloril
illy
and his lost manhood.
were, by their growth, and if you
on the opposite wall ol the Grand color and lortn grows in detail.
"Those who know it best prnist plow up an alfalfa field you find
This gigantic marvel of nature is
V begin to grasp dimlv th" ting-liltit and esteem it most highly. No the
filled with their decay universally accorded first place in Canon Irom vou. the chances are
to one that you could not tell intuitu of the chasm which
man who knnwc
......... nlfnlf-....... . i . if..V ilnmc
.. . I. . ing matter, making humus, if you the catalogue of America's scenic
is in a
Irom which, nor any of them 'certain .sense a vast underground
r to tell an audience of those who do please, far below where any other wonders; some travelers even pro- - other
from the hundreds of other canons mountain range whose hundreds of
not know it, the whole truth about roots have put it, depositing it nmmciii.r il tin- I're.itesl III
its merits and its virtues, lor he there for future use and benefit, the world, and all agreeing that it that rib that vast vertebrate gorge. peaks are taller than anv east of
would be set down as a most pre and through their immeasurable is the Grand Canon, suhlimcst of If the ballsnl Niagara were install- - the Wockies.
Yonder high turret
posterous prevaricator.
perforations the rains ol heaven gorges, Titan of chasms. The ed in the Grand Canon between changing from whit'- to grav, blown,
"Alfalfa will grow anywhere filter, carrying down with them sole reason that it has not achiev-othe- r vonr visits and you knew it by the and salfron as we
is five
that almost any other crop will,
fertilization from the surface L., the fame of Niagara Falls, lies newspapers next time you stood on times higher than the spire ol St.
s m Koine; the liillel tower
and it will grow in New York, as working a most wonderlul enrich- - , the significant fact that it is a that dizzy rimrock you would pro-- , Pett.-r.bably need good field glasses and and Washington Monument would
has for years been successfully ment, such as nothing else in the comparatively recent discovery,
much patience before you could appear dwarfs beside it.
demonstrated over and over again. world does or can do.
The early Spanish explorers were locate that
.
...
cataract which in its
. .
I am not
entirely familiar with
Alfalfa is good for everything in the first to behold this grand spec-th- e
II
lie- nun i. minis i.:
er anu
If Mount
i
iu i.;.
your soils but do not hesitate to
list of farm animals. Equally tncular phenomenon about the mid-a- s place looks patty big.
say that allalfa will grow on almost
good for chickeni or canaries die ol the sixteenth century, but Washington were plucked up bod the rocks gleam with everv known
any of those in this state. Think as it is for percherons or poland for several hundred years it remain-china- ily by the roots, not from where color in all their delicate tones and
what a reflection upon you and
cows, carriage horses or j vc n mvstery, a conjecture as far as you see it but from sea level and shades; the peaks begin to tower
carefully set it down in the Grand above us
state it is to admit even for any farm stock, that you raise.
and presently the touch
world at large was concerned.
! avourmoment,
that a crop will not Lverything likes it and eats it and ts ony visitors were the lone trap canon, vou would probably not no- the sky. What seemed insignifitice it the
morning unless its cant boulders from
glow here wkich flourishes in Kan- thrives on it.
per, the Morman herdsman, and ,l..n .i,,. next
the tun ol the
.
i. .i
.i;...;..
' ".a canvon change into huge, Irowning
sas, Arizona, New Mexico, MonYou know the value of wheat the wand rinir Red man.
In fact
. , era
e congress o. larger and
tana, Mamtobia and the Salton bran; the experiment stations show up to fortv years ago but little was in
cllll!li an, ,
muv.M
...
.
, ,
,
desert in southern California. Are that the leaves of alfalfa, pound known of he Grand Canon, and p.iinu u giants.
,irinil
you willing to admit, for a moment for pound, are about equal in feed-- that m u vague, unsatisfactory way j
may
Ilia e.xirUCl
serve to give is forever shilling Irom crimson to
that your soils are not equal to ing value to bran. The Pennsyl- - that was not calculated to inspire i It),n" !(l.L,!l of the vastness ol the orange, tiom rose to amethyst.
those of the territories and states I vania station experimented along scientists, tourists, to say nothing Urunil canon, its siz,- as compared' even the Alpine glow would pale
great mains.
have mentioned? I venture to say the line, and the conclusion arrived of idle
in Us light.
to brave the with other
hnchanted castles
Let us in imagination make the carved Irom painted rock, bustling
no.
can not doubt that it will at, especially from one practical dangers that beset the devious way
grow here under most of the o
view point, is that in dairying, to the depths of this gorge in the journey to the run of the canon. towers Irom which ogres peer at us
conditions, and it is already with bran at $20 a ton, under
ol Apache Indians, arid cli- - At Williams, Arizona, we will tact- across the dieadtul chasm, and
being grown in verv many of your tain conditions and circumstances, mate and tula monsters.
ile local ol tin Grand Canon rail- battiem. uts behind whuli lurk
counties.
This being true, why alfalfa was worth about $23.
To describe the canyon in detail, way which leads us over a slightly imaginary
anui"s, rise up as we
should a surgical operation be
"It you dislike to wotk you it is a moutrous, terrific trough or rolling mesa, throui1' sweet smell-in- near the bottom ol the canon. The
necessary to get it into the minds should not bother with alfalfa; if gorge ploughed by the great Colorpine forests, and always
sight scene is constantly changing and
of
of the people? Any you belong to the 'Federal Sons of ado river in its course through of the snow covered peaks ol tin that is why the Grand Canon is so
fairly good land here fairly ferti- Rest,' or if you are a ftigutive from Arizona, six thousand to seven San Francisco mountains a ride
baffling, so . lusiv. . It is as if the
and replete with novelty. scene sliilters ol a magical, mystilized and clean,
am very sure, labor, don't grow alfalfa, for it will thousand feet deep, ten to twenty
will raise allalla; not perhaps from surely get you into trouble.
miles wide, and extending hundreds We will reach the Itnght Angle cal world were displaying all the
the first attempt, or in the first
"One thing you must not do, of miles across a high level pla- Motel at nightfall and if we are not splendors ol an
payear. There are many things be- and that is to sow your alfalfa in teau or table land which in itself too tired and a full moon is Hood- geant ol light and color and archsides alfalfa which you do not swampy land, expecting it to pros presents many interesting featutes ing the mesa with radiance, we will itectural designs lor our special
succeed with at first. You do not per, lor alfalfa will not stand wet Hie region of the Grand Canon is step a few paces in the gloom and, benefit.
to our intense surprise, find ourhave to have corn land necessarily, feet. Sow it on land well drained the greatest type of the work
Unruptured we linger until the
but good corn land, put in proper
or otherwise, and ?ive it coniplished by erosion on the globe. selves on tin' verge ol a mysterious guide leminds us ol lunch
ami the
condition, is apt to be excellent a lair chance. Do not sow unless Krosiou, as all geologists can test precipice across which the pale upward climb
after
thu
viewing
rays
of
moon
the
for alfalfa. Red clover is. and has! vou have time to nut vour e round ily, is the most powerful
cast dim, grotesa black singing torn nt that
riei
que
shadow.,
lose
then
been since time immemorial, the in good condition. If your ground
themselves
agent known, and in plain
leaps
the numerous crags, tnweis, walls and swirls between gianite
standard bv which to measure the Us not in good condition this year, language, is the eating awiy ol the
ami down declivities that are
growth of any other hay crop; it dan t sow, but postpone it until earth's surface by some mighty boulders, and slopes of the opposite
Niagaras
themsetvea.
was the highest standard we knew. you have ground in proper condi- - force of nature. In the case ol the wall. We gaze down, down into miniature
lln
too sombre,
is
nvei
suge gei aooin one cutting ot clov r tiun.
Get the weed seeds out of Grand canon it has accomplished the a.vlul depth ol gloom beneath gestive of Stgian horrors, uti
and so
hay in a year, and perhaps a little it; get it in good tilth; as nearly a stupendous work, almost beyond our feet and creep to our beds, awcil
'
'
" b,0',s1ul!- more, some of you, if you have like an onion bed as you can. I comprehension nnd compared with and subdued, to dream of Stygian ' "
" 1,1
l,.otw
good luck, good land and good beg vou not to itow alfalfa other which the fabled labors of Hercules blackness and bottomless abysses u-aU
V11;'-"1"
which we a.e rolling through
seed but one crop of clover hay is vise, because if you do, it will be fade into insignificance.
thought
them await us at a
ages
come.
a regular thing; vet alfalfa on the a disappointment.
to
A sweeping mental grasp is needpoint on the ascending trail.
ceitain
same kind of soil produces three
Hut a refreshing sleep puts us in
,
"We hear a great deal about the ed to comprehend the canon, its
,
(j(
and sometimes four and five cut- different varieties of alfalfa; that in gigantic propotions defy suinmar- "
a,,,,,,
ate
surpassed
only
bv that
tings, of better feed than clover order to succeed you must have ismg.
I ravelers
rave over it, v iiei.ue wiiii iigm nuaris to sublimest ol all spectacles
sunset
hay ever was. In all feeds of that some
travel
downward
the
from
presence
trail to the over the canon.
some strong men are awed in its
sort
Long
we
watch
the
character
clement we are after particular firm that makes a spe- to the point of weeping; the pens bottom ol the canon in the eaily llle
IUleil0US liliril e sh.i.linva
......
.
. ..
is protein, the element that makes cialty ol it, at a very high price, of the most facile writers, if dipped uawn.
Ik rriLii
i
,. ...Arc.......
.........
.r.UM., ,11. nun
,1
-in llm'tllllhilli,
'
",8l
the meat, the muscle, the milk and because it is so rare and so much in the lava as it flows red hot from n....
"'" with gold
.... ...l ...I
...... lit.,
.... int.. nc
mil ii I... i.uiui rays glinting the p. aks
the growth, but not the fat. The superior to any other. There is some mighty crater, could scarcely manager suggests horses, we laugh
peaks that an.- dwindling to tiny
Wisconsin
experiment
station no such alfalfa seed as many of the do justice to thu awful grandeur ol scornfully and proudlv display our spites hcneatti iis, a ml the twilight
claims to have demonstrated that catalogues tell about. Huy good this stupendous panorama of na- thick soled shoes and short skirts.
liki a gracious benediction
rap
an acre of alfalfa will produce alfalfa seed; that is all the kind ture that is the ensemble of all that We are seasoned tourists. Guides glided
peak and roseate boulder in
three times the protein an acre of thet is worth sowing. There is, is grandest in architecture, paint- and a lunch of elastic propotions
a :iOinbre mantle ol darkness.
red clover will, and nine times as vittuully, but one kind on the ing, and scenic beauty.
are provided and we begin the deThen we bid 101 Canon del Colormuch as an acre of timothy; so if market."
One traveler who has explored cent down the Uright Angel trad. ado a reluctant goodnight.
the western, continent from the There are two others but this otu
Rockies to the Andes says of the is the safest and is generally open
SI 1 u A ION WANThD First
Glenn Hrothers new barber shop
Miss Lillian llilliker will (each
The qtiuhradu of the year round.
canon:
ciass nook keeper, with several is now onen to the public, opposite Grand
.7 iV .
...
.1 ...
.1..
rays are pist beginning a private school ol two months at
The
sun's
yearfl experience reasonable salary, Glen Rotk hotel.
Everything Andes, with its vertiginous depths to touch the rim of the canon, to the putilic school building,
reierences lurnisheu, inquire at new and
clean.
3
the morning inihts that cling mug Moud.n, Ma iHtli. Anyone
and its suspension bridge of wild
cvii a iieuiiiy Co, Tucumcari,
of
Ark
wiu
Canon
the
Grand
the
FOR
bnnrain:
aooui
topsoi tne loiuesi peaks wuuiiig to send pupils williuldiess
One
SALB
vines;
at
a
New Mexico,
centrifugal pump, one second handlansas in Colorado is a noble little and battlements of the one thous-- Miss llilliker at luctimcaii, Hox
CORN FOR SALIi at 05c per I.CIillxr velnrlmill
panorama lying 55i or see her purhonallj .
in Ifinl to font Kilt In till. ItllllintnillH! tllO FrtLllCO- t
bushel on southeast
sec. ao, 10 Kclipse windmill and tower, at- - nia and White Mountain notches tieiieaiu us. i nu prismatic colon;
6
milea
south and 2 miles west of most new. See A. Anderson.
30,
in New Hampshire are beautiful; thaj flash from the different statal
Drink a Stem of Hire's Root
Tucumcari.
P. H, Sibnkv, aotf, '5.16 at,
the Yosemite and Yellowstone can- - of rock, dazzle and enchant us and Heor, at lilk Utug Store,
n-t- (
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THE TROTTING BRED STALLION
Will Make the Season oi 1908 at my Farm
Two Milci North of ARD Postoffice, 1 mile East of North Wind,
mill.

mile

15

South of QUAY. N. M.

Commencing April 1 and ending June l( and will be at A. A. Blanken
ship's Livery Stable. Tucumcari, N. M. Irom June to July 1.
1

DESCRIPTION.
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Chief is a Chestnut Sorrel, 16 hands high and weighs
about 1,300 lbs.; has a good foot, large Hat bone; kind
disposition; a nice looker; a good road horse; a good
farm horse, in other words the best horse for all
purposes that anyone ever laid their eyes on.
Missouri Chief was sired bv Kickapoo Chief, register
No. 18,677; he by Advam:e,"4,212; he by Onward, 1,411;
he by Geo. Wilkes; dam Daisy B.; "she by Neband;
dam Fannie R. by Rich Wilson.
TERMS: He will serve Mares at $15.00 insuring foal or S8.00
for the season, single leap, S5.00. A lien will be held on all colts until
season is paid for. If sold, traded or removed frcm neighborhood,
money is due at once. Due care will be taken to prevent accidents,
but will not be responsible should any occur.

J. B. YEAKLEY,

1

set-bac- k

Owner and Keeper.
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ENN'S BEST FLOUR.

G. W. EVANS,
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TRY A SACK AND BE CONVINCED
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OF ITS GOOD QUALITIES
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W. A. Jackson, Sec.

H. Fuqua, Pres.
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS

cer-jlan-

We can save you money on that house you
are going to build. Try us and be convinced

d

g

111

three-fourth- s

New Mexico

Tucumcari,

'globe-trotter-

1

cwr-chnngin-

F1BT-L-

ME AJL8

A

Regularly three times a day at 25 cents a
Rates by
meal. Everything first-clasthe week or month to regular patrons.
Short orders at all hours. Open day and
eatables come to
night. For
s.

up-to-da- te

UHE GLBJVROCK

Mri.

F. P. LAMBERT.

Proprlctrtit

earth-buildin-

g

g
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C. T. ADAIR
Center Street
Located on
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Staple and Fancy Groceries, Tinware,
Graniteware, Flour, Feed and Produce.
Fresh Groceries, Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh Meats, both native and packing

t4

house
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Phone
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Norton News,

Tucumoirj Telephone Exctidne I

Time Is Money.

for Trains.
E. B. HERRING, Man.
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Washing

Specialty
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We are now ready to offer First Class Service

FOWLER

&

LANI6AN

W. B. LONG

Anderson's

furnished

h

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.
V

y

The Trinity church of the
Hatitist will hold u umimri.
ed meeting here for a week, begin
ning tile 24U1 inst,
Mrs. Wiles of Springfield, Mo.,
BOTTLING WORKS
who has been visiting the Allen
family for sometime was called
AND GLASSWARE
home on account of the sickness of
her son.
Lemp's Beer
Phone 87
The Allen base ball team played
San Jon on the t6th. and the score
The regular third Sunday ser- stood 31 to t2
favor of Allen.
vices were well attended. We will They played Preston on the oth
C. P. JONES
have to build an ell on to the school resulting in a score ol ij to 5 in
JEFF FRANKLIN
house il Sunday school and church favor of Allen.We
audiences keep increasing.
Grady Grinding.
still have the arbor, il necessary
we can move into it.
Corrntoti(lttnc
Mrs. Fred Haven died on TuesHealth good.
JONES &. FRANKLIN. Props.
day of last week, at her home south
Gradv
is soon to ha"e a new
east of town. Mrs. Havens mind
Smith Street Opposite Plaza Hotel
has been unsettled for sometime, bank.
and in a fit of melancholy she took
Alvin Harkley is visiting
r
I he
a heavy dose of strychnine.
this week.
family has the sympathy ol all ol
Jake ilumbarger is soon to
our people,
Pleasant Valley,
have a new well.
We understand Messrs. Thomp-kin- s
CorreiKindnnce:
Joe. li. Gilbert and his
and Matlock of Sparta, Tenn, attended the singingfeast best girl
. C. Swarty
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON
is complaining of
at
have bought the store building and
home.
an attack of bad feeling.
BUDYVEISER
Mr. Pippin
lot ol W. O. Pippin.
Hob Stenson is considering mak
Some few of our neighbors are has leased the building for a year
e
LEMPS AND SCHLITZ
complaining of being ill.
and will put in a stock of goods as ing the race for county commissionis
He
meeting with a great
The Sunday school ol this place soon as the building is completed. er.
deal of encouragement.
Leading Brands of Wines. Domestic and Imported
is progressing
very nicely, Hro.
Notice is hereby given to drivers
The
people
ol this community
McClanahau will hold service after u.' autmmobilcs on the endeu line
(
lesson study the 24th.
through this section they will find met at Hill's ranch May 15th, for
purpose of pulling off a picnic,
the
parvery
necessary
it
more
be
to
Fred Swarty having planted cotthe occasion was the closing exer- (J) Optimo. J & E, King Coal and other standard brands (
ton on the property of C. T. Adair, ticular in passing and meeting teams
high-wathe people cises of Miss Ada Cain's school,
is home again, he also sewed sev- on the public
of
vicinity
angry,
this
but l'he school term was nine months
are
not
eral acres of oats for Adair.
don't like to be imposed on, there- and the successful conduct of same
The patrons of the district met fore we kindly ask them to take is greatly appreciated by our peotmmm
Saturday the tilth and repaired the heed and avoid trouble.
ple who are enthusiastic in their
school building by putting in braces
expressions ol praise.
This i the
making ,1 few extra seats and table.
first school ever taught in this
Charco Newt.
BLACKSMITH
community and theclosing exercises
Milner Kudu ph. sou of our Hon- (!rrMponilnnre:
were largely attended by the inhabiorable school supt., used a part
All kinds of wagons and buggies repaired scientifically.
Mrs. Darnell has been visiting tants ol the surrounding country.
ol last week to a good purpose,
3
s
Horses and mult s shod in a
Alamogordo.
in
manner.
The numder present was about 350
getting a petition for a post office
they
and
elegantly
were
point.
at this
The box supper was a success
entertainIT our work pluuMts ou tell uthei: it not. tell us and we
ed by
The sermon delivered by Rev. and brought something over 50. gram. a splendidly prepared prowill make It right.
Lawing in our school huilding'was
Misses Belle and May Sinclair
The program consisted ol music,
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE MATH IS LIVERY
very highly appreciated by all those were guests of Miss Nora Hughes, vocal
and instrumental, recitations
who were present, and those who Sunday.
and addresses.
The address of
remained at home were told of the
Miss Ura Peddvwart was the welcome was delivered by Attorney
touching manner in which the serguest of her aunt Mrs- - Lobley for D. L. Gilbert and was a feature of
mon was delivered.
We hope to several days.
the entertainment. There was'an
have the brother with us again.
abundance
of good things to eat
kaffir
to
up.
Corn,
and maiie are
and
the
celebration
could have been
We
on
shower
had
Saturday
a
the
S&n Jon Breezes.
continued lor davs with no fear of
12th, but it is yet dry.
hunger. An address on education
Carl Hryant and Ed. Hryant was delivered by
Corrnipoiulence
F Wilson.
C. li. Gist has been having a took n the supper, returning to The day was greatly enjoyed by
Taiban on the i.ith.
everybody present and the exprestussle with the grip.
FOR THE BEST
sions of gratitude to Miss Cain for
Uelle
of
Sinclair
Miss
Charco
Mrs. Chas. Helmut is just recovthe services she had rendered the
being
for
got
the
cake
the
most
ering from a hard attack of quinv.
t&Jtncs,
Ctjgara
popular young lady and Mr. Jones community as teacher were general,
Mrs. O. N. Mundell has been of Monto a the prize olfered for the and for the courteous manner in
County
WoocJaril
Whiskey.
seriously ill, but is slowly improv- , most homely man. These compli-iment- s which she, assisted by Mr. and
COURTEOUS
TREATMENT.
ing.
visitors,
were both correctl) given. Mrs. Hill, entertained
Among
those
attendance
from
in
A
PACE
&
Co., Props.
sup-was
social
had
J.
dance
after
D.
R.
Looper and child return' a
distance were J. A. McParland,
ed from Aubrey, Texas, the last of oer.
candidate for sheriff; U. S. Comthe week.
missioner li. A. Hcrdell and wife
Allen Items.
R. L. Patterson of Tucumcari
of Grady; also a number from
Corrmpomlence
was in San Jon on business the
Texico, Hovina and Melrose. JJ M. H. FOU LICK
The I loliness church is now holdfirst of the week.
Such happy meetings are good
Phone 6t$
ing a meeting here.
for a community
such occasions
J. R. IJaughtry of Tucumcari
He drive away sorrovvlul recollections
Allen now has a physician.
was in our town on Tuesday look-ina-will establish a drug store here.
and causes a feeling of "Love thy
up rlie insurance business.
The Allen ball team will play neighbor as thy self." Creates
Guy Lester is putting in eighty
mm
1
contentment and love of 'home, w
I
15. rowier
acres of crop this season. That is Tucumcari Saturday, May 23rd.
m. ft
sweet home.'
pretty good for the second year.
Henry Fvans recently sold his
Solr agents for Pabst, Anhuiiser Husch
With best wis'ies to the News,
Mr. lvllis, living southwest of homestead to a locator from Cali- adios.
ft)
and Ferd Heim Heers.
town is looking for his wife this fornia.
ji
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by ft
week.
He is thoroughly sick of
Immigrants continue to arrive
Uur Own Plant.
Pickering & Son do a general jm
batching it.
and Allen feels the pressing need blacksmithing business and are
Full
Line
of Cslasswarc for : upplies.
t$
m
A. 12. McClanahan is on the sick of a hotel.
thoroughly prepared for anything
m
list, not bed fast, just a walking
a
in
line
the
Mrs. Allan has a stock of millin
Business Phone 45
spell.
We don't like to express ery and will be pleased to have speciality. Opposite S. Anderson,
f
our opinion.
the ladies call and see the display. the Tinner, Center St.
Mis-sione-

W. B. JARRELL

111

Wigwam

-

Leaders in whiskeys

Mock-towe-

suicl

Other

CIGARS:

y,

All Kinds of Furniture, Oueensware, (Unaware,
s
ami Racket (ioods.
House-Furnishing-

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Premium Glnsswar' given with everv pure hast

ftt.oo

Joel li. Fnuier. Hill &
Hill, Kentucky Dew, Old
Prentice, Cedar Brook,
Bonnie Rye, fiucketiheitn-e- r
Rye : : : : : :

BEER

IN OLD STONK HOTEL

10.00,

Ru-dulp-

Leading Hrand Whiskies arc:

tin-Cai-

Store

Second-Han- d

K. C. SALOON

Horn-bac- k

Cedar JSrook

Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications
on application

Dan Ferguson and II. C.
from South Dakota have been
in town several days.
Friends of superintendent
are pleased to know that he
is a candidate (or the ensuing term.
Prof. R. C. Sum nicy, boasts ol
enjoying a hearty dinner with Rev.
Higgins and family Sunday.
A. H. McClanahan thinks this a
fine country for the dry beef business, he is also the Chicago Jewel-erCo'c, sole agent. Call and see
samples.
The patrons of this district are
talking of having the school continue for a time, or lengthen the
term, R. C. Summey has charge.
We now have lour ministers in
our district, namely Rev's McClanahan, Higgins, Logston and
lohnson, and wi. heartly extend our
invitation to all who wish to locate
with us.

pro-pairin- g

THE TUCUMCARl STEAM LAUNDRY
Igvury thing

Miss Margurite Hlair was in San
Jon the first of the week looking
up a homestead.

fence his claim,
Mr. and Mrs, Harney Troth
wishes to thank their friends and
neighbors for their kindness during
the late illness of their darling
babe.
There has heen in this neck of
the woods a Woodman organizer,
talking to the hoys. So net busy
and talk to him lor there is lots of
room for more such good orders.
There has heen a great deal of
resetting and moving fences
(or better roads as we have
the promise of having every section
line opened and some road work
done.
Norton base ball team have their
out fit now and will be ready to
cross bats with any county team,
and the boys are practicing twice
a week.
So look out for some
good games this summer.
Well, one more week of planting
has past and much seed has gone
into the ground.
All are about
through planting and some have
gone to cultivating. Our township
cotton acreage will reach 300; corn
ffiO; kaffir 500; maize Hoo, potatoes
170; oats too; spring wheat too;
onions 40: broom corn Co; melons
and other vines 70; sweet potatoes
not all out and there will be more
planting throughout this month
The ladies of this imand next.
mediate neighborhood are lending
a helping hand as they have hatched oil something over tooo chickens already and some are still at it.

The Phone Ia
it Time Snvcr.
Ask Central

Put in a Phone
Do it Now.

Any one wishing to sell their
best milch cow cill on Rev. Logs-ton- .

(torreiiondenr
A Ivy Jack who
has been in Tucumcari (or the past month at work,
has returned to finish pluntiriK and

ol iU.oo,

and $20.00.

ROBERT A. O'NEIL

I

If you break znytdlng,

bring It to us, We can (li It,

lust-clas-

1

PAINTING AND DECORATING I
Sign, Carriage and House Painting
Decorating a Specialty
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

J

CHAPPELL
CENTER. STREET.

&

Go

WIGGINS

FIR.ST POOR. WEST OK SECOND STREET

The Lobby Saloon

.
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Moore Lumber Co.
For

HA
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We are closing out a nice stock

Liquors and

I

I

I
5

Hoi-len-

e,

:

Tucumcari

g

!

at cost.

Beer &

ft

We have some nice hard- Screen Doors. Come
before they are all gone.

3-oll- ed

I

Ice

( onpy

irop.

horse-shoein- g

27-t-

I

Corrugated Tanks

have a nice line of these Tanks and for Price,
Durability, etc. they cannot be beat.
I

By actual test they will stand three times as much pressure as the flat sheets.
or stock do not buy until you have seen mine.

Don't forget

I

handle the

When you need a tank for storage

5JAR WINDMILL

SWIiLL"-j- i have some
urTolc
IrAcnwADi LINE of Implements are

Runabouts that are the latest cuts out in vehicles.
what you should buy if you want your money's worth.
In this line are Ice Cream Freezers, from
up, Water Coolers, Gasoline
Ranges, Oil Stoves and many other things suffice to say I handle HARDWARE
Rubber-tir- e

GOODS

r

C. C. CHAPMAN,

2-qua-

rts

"the

Hardware-ma- n

1
1

i

si

The Tiwmcari News
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R. I. COMMISSIONER.
VISITS TUCUMCARI Sanitary.

COUNCIL HAS A BUSY SESSION

TUCIIMCAM TIMES
Published Saturday!
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C C Chapman

Karl (ieorge,
M, II. C.oldenbcrg.
J. K. Wllitmore,
T. A. Muirheail,
Keception,
S. M, Wharton,
t)
ll.imons,
C II. Chenanlt,
W. A Jackson,
M. l Mfchem,
Frank Krcord,
V.. M
Hainan,
VV. F lltickanan,
L. H. Slurwood.
H. L Coulter,
Invitation
Untertalnment

IMAM

nIf
I)Ak

m
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Ncwa Interviews Him Concerning
JAMES LANIGAN, Pmop.
Council met in regular session nt ed all infectious cases progressing
Crops Best Adapted to This
A
Good,
8 o'clock Thursday evinittg. The favorably.
Section,
C J.K.M0W. rrtl. S.M.KtlUTO1!. JC Iffl.
Council ordered that all practicentire board being present. MeetOwing to rainy weather on Inst
Official Paper el Quay CMHty and ing was called to order by Mayor ing physicians report all infectious
r
cases under their care immediately Friday evening the lecture which
Stewart.
TNCHMcarl.
City ef
was to have been given at the
The minutes of previous meeting to health oflicer in future.
Council took up several cases for Court House by F. S. White.
by the clerk and were
read
were
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
investigation relative to infectious agricultural and horticultural com
approved,
SntciW M sceon&thM mtftf Octotor JO. PO$ tt Um fo
Sanitary ordinance No. 37 was diseases no properly quarantined, missioner of the Rock Island railKm al Ttmmcart. Nw Mtirc imkr art cl Cangm
.
taken tip and read regarding the and after going thoroughly over the road, was poorly attended. This
M"h ). 147V
peddling or sale of milk within the matter found that they were with lecture wns advertised in our Inst
fun! Conven-linnnnnnnTTnnnnifnnnnnnnTmnnnnnnnnnnnirnrTnTmnnnnnnnTTmTTtnn
city limits in an unsanitary ami im- ' out foundation and were mereh issue and it would have been an
S. N. WHARTON, Editor.
pure condition, also the peddling Miri'ulitnil (rrwti liitrnaitt
education to any new tamer of
K. Moore,
C.
Hill of Geo.
'I he mimtnun
olden and Jno. this section, who anticipated makof impure water.
J. K. Whitmorc,
IfUUUUUUUliUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUaUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUlUf
Nellce to Advtrllicrt.
K. 1., Patterson,
being
for leveling Jirt taken from ing a livlihood of farming, nnd to
Brown
violations
$5,
fine
for
such
Dltplay di ijc an inch a week and
C. C. Davidson,
J0,IN r SEAMAN
and the maxumin 35. This ordin excavations of new buildings nnd the old ones also it was a source
E
W. A. JACKSON
local linen ono com a word an Isiue.
N. V, C.allegos,
ance was amended to reau tuat it used by city on streets was approv- of information well worth obtain Traffic and Freight Kate.
AlUdavll ol ClrtuUttun
Donald Stewart,
is unlawful to tnuintajn, sell or ed by finance committee and order- ing. Mr. White hns lor years
C. C. Davidson,
made a study of what to plant nnd
peddle nny impure water or milk ed paid.
Tkrmtory or Nw Maxico
Dr. It. F. Herring
County or Quay
f
City marshal Benson reported how to raise it in the various
within the city limits.
M II Coldenberg.
on
was
S. M. Wharton, being first duly sworn
the
is
authorizsanitary
giving
work,
oflicer
thoroughly converthe states and
The health
REAL ESTATE)
Frank Dovohoe,
on hit oath depones and. says, th.it he is the ed to inspect all such water and number of places inspected
C T. Adair.
leading
with
crops
the
nnd
suited
sant
Cily Properly, Deeded Lands,
Uasinati Manager of the Tucumcari News,
J, H. Moore,
milk at any time he deemed neces- names of owners and stated that to the climate, and his talk nlone
that the bona hde circulation of Mid
Relinquishments
M It. Foster.
most of those so notified had com-pli- would convince anyone that he hns
News for the week ending April sary.
T. II. Sanders,
with the ordinance immediatel- his work at heart, and like the
tjthth 1908, was tv subscribers
There were also a few changes
T. A. Muirheail.
S, M WIIAKTON
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
yspitgrent system he is working with, County Line and Assessments.
prohibiting
ordinance
OFFICE: Main Strccf,
in
made
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
M. C. Mechem,
lloors
of
doing
failand
names
is
who
The
walls
those
walks,
his
in
individual
ting
on
side
had
part
the
tj day of April tooS. M.C. MF.CHF.M, ol public buildings within town ed to comply with same and in- upbuilding of n new empire the N. V. Oallrgiis,
nmrrmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnntinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnTmnnnimimnnH
A. D. Coldpnhertf,
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M. limits.
It was suggested that cir- structed that suit against them be grent southwest.
J. A. Street.
V. A. Jackson,
The city was
The Rock Island system is the
culars be gotten out warning the instituted at once.
prac- ordered to take charge of such work only railway in the United States AmiiMiPPiils.
of
danger
this
of
the
public
ANNOUNCEMENT
K T. Htichlnson,
tice. On motion duly seconded that had not been done by propetry that has an agricultural depart(The following announcemeuis are sub- this ordinance was proved and or- owners and to have same done nt ment, and well it might be snid, a Koads.
J. A Street,
ject to the action of the Democratic prionce and to supervise same he wns wide nwuke one, for it not only
llenito llaoa,
dered to be published.
maries.
M. It. (loldenbrfrg.
Ordinance fixing distances of also ordered to rush the work of gets the farmers here, but nfter
slaughter houses at one mile from inspection and serve notices on nil having them located, uses its best
For Sheriff,
city limits, was taken up and read offenders and to report all cases at efforts to instill into their minds
NOTICE.
F.
Hull.
Jas.
the best and most profitable crops
the next regular meeting.
and referred to the committee.
O. L. Lir.
FEED, BOARDING AND SALES STADLES.
Clerk. J. R. Daughtry read a to raise, and further gives them
To Tho Ked Ulver Valley Company, a
Ordinance no. 38 covering all
AMOS Yatis,
ol
cases of petty larcency, and fixing communication from C. j. Pillow free instructions at n great expense corporation oiKaniied under Ihe laus A
Fine Driving Hrscs ond I .1 t. ti , I
New Mexico, and the Farmers' Loan
n asking the Council to set a
For Tax Assessor,
a miminum fine of 5 and a
time for how to do it.
Trust Company, a corporation orttanitrd
:
John Hhiscok.
Telephone 42
Mr. White in an interview with under the laws of the Slain of New
of 35, on all such violations n thorough test of the chemical
Opposite Plaza Hotel.
York:
Geo. K. Taylor.
(or
News
wns
the
Inst
and
Friday,
was
second
the
us read
stated that You and each of ou are hereby nodded
time
engine,
received as inJ, W, Nkwmam.
on motion duly seconded was pass- formation, nnd the Clerk was in- the principal idea was how to pre- that the undersigned has tiled in thb District
of the rth Judicial District of the
structed to notify Mr. Pillow that serve the moisture in the soil and Court
ed.
Fo'r Collector and Treasurer.
Territory ol New Mexico, sitting in nnd
No. 30 regarding another test would not be necessary to derive the most benefit from for the County of Juay, petition pravlmt
Ordinance
C. II. Ciiknault.
He stated that his idea for the appointment of commissioners to
springling of streets in business as the members were satisfied that same.
For County Superintendent,
.ectioiis of town during the months the engine would be of no value to was to get the farmers together assess the damages which thu said Ked
Kiver Valley Company, as owner, and the
C. S. Cramkk,
of May, June, Julv, August and the city in event of fire.
The pa- and to find out what they needed said
Farmers t.oan
Trust Company, as
charging
pers
relative
and
merchants
to some were turned
to show them what could be mortgagee, may sustain by reason of the
September and
For Probate Clerk,
)
K. P. Donohoo, (
a fee of 50 cents per month, for over to the city attorney for furth- raised to the best advantage on the establishment, erection and maintentheir lands. He advised the plant- ance of the min lino of railroad of the
same was read for the first time er information.
over, across and upon the
ing of winter wheat and explained undersigned,
investigation.
The
land
question
of
for
revising
further
tabled
auan
following described real estate lying and
That Y. M. C. A. sale at Joseph
on dience rugarding the city occupa- that in nny country where the being situated in Union County. New
reported
committee
Special
Israel's proved to be a record break- contract with J. A. street Ion tion tax and one on cement side- temperature did not go below zero Mexico, vi:
X
Dlun Hihhnn rimirfhf ;nrl Rntflnrl Diw
A strip of land three hundred
UIUC IMUUUII, Ul UU5I1I UIIU UUUICU ucu
er and the organization should (eel surinkliug streets during summer walks on the principal streets was that it had proved a success, and
(jooi feel
width through the east half of thenouth
proud that we have such enterpris- months and same was accepted by taken up and some time devoted to further stated that the climatic in
west quarter of section fourteen 'U'
Mar ueeK
Dripping springs wnisKey oirea
proit
each
conditions
be
here
such
owing
were
ordered
but
thnt
and
to
to
the
Hoard
Inte
the
hour the
ing merchants in Tucumcari.
township thirteen (ij) north, range
X
II C Dnnrlnrf uurnhnutn
frnm
thn
(
council adjourned until 7:30 Fri would be a great success and sugJ3) M,l yuav county New Mexico
perly executed.
u.
me
uunucu
iiuiii
numiuthM:
g
Report of Health oflicer. Dr. day evening when these matters gested the planting of the red and further described as follows
Iteginning
the
a
on
ami
poict
east
at
f
It is a source oi great satisfaction Rivera was next heard, he report- - will be taken up and ncted upon.
of
the best west
Turkish variety as one
line of said section fourteen
FOM'LEU KQ. LA.JV tGA.fi Vropt.
adapted to this section. He also (14). cnnier
that our advertisers tell us the
said ioint being distant one hun
advised the planting ol barley, dred and (if ly feet (tjo) feul west from
News brings them results. We
Battleships an InsurADJOURNED MEETING.
winter rye and winter oats and the intersection of this said east and weM
are making an effort to offer them
ance Against War. demonstrated how these crops center line with the center line ot the
main track of the Chicago, Kock Island
correct advertising advantages in
could be made most profitable in F.I I '.no Kailway, as same has been stakrd
OcCity
The
Revises
Council
every issue of this paper.
through said section,
and constructed
It is a serious matter that, bv a this country.
cupation Tax.
He advised the planting oi the measured along tho said east anil west
vote of 190 to 83, the four battleline ol said section fourteen
CUM IONT C( IXTKACTOKS
ship programme recommended by white Australian corn nnd showed center
That Wichita commercial club
and being also distant Afte-- n hundred and
At an adjourned meeting of the the presidenthns been rejected by that it had been one of the leading one (ijol) feet east from thb northwest
excursion was a hummer. It speaks
crops in neighboring states. Kaffir corner, of the said southwest quarler of
well for a town when such business city council read Friday evening, the house. Nobody wants to put
fourteen (u). Thence southeasterly
Sidewalks, Curbs and Foundations
the following members were pre- a cent more than is necessary into corn was also pronounced by him section
degrees (gl), in
centers as Wichita, Kansas, be sent; Stewart, Gerhart, Flatt, Nea-fu- battleships. They pay no direct ns a good crop'nnd that kaflir corn at an angle ol ninety-onSand
and Gravel Furnished in Unlimited Quantities
the soulhweslerl) direction Irom the said
come interested in our purchases
clerk Daughtry, and nttorney dividends to their owners, nnd the and milo maize produced about 70 east and west center linu ol section fourteen
Tucumcari buys Alderdge. The revision of the oc- value of the indirect profit on them to 80 per cent more as n seed crop (14) along a line running parallel with an.!
in their market.
l; Miniates lurnistn tl on application by
distant one hundred and fifty 130) feet
considerable stuff from them and cupation tax was the special order in the protection and preservation than sorghum in feed value, but southwesterly at right angles from the
of fhe evening, and after a thorough of peace is apt to be less appreci- that sorghum led them all as a center line of the Chicago, Hock Island
R. F. HUTCHINSON, First
the probabilities are that our trade discussion
Ba,nk
the lollowing changes ated than it deserves. Battleships fodder crop and he suggested sor- El I'aso main track, a distance of twentywith them will be greatly increased were agreed
They ghum as the most profitable forage three hundred and forty and four tenths
ipon; Drug stores and are insurnnce against war.
(2340.) feet, to a point on tho south line
through their business with us.
Jewelry stores, raised from 5,00 are very dear to build, unproduc- for this section of the country.
said section fourteen (14), thence east
Colorado field pens, he stated, of
to $10,00, Ware house handling tive when built, and very expensive
along thu south line of section fourteen (14
good
crop
and
could
a
also
were
pelts,
hides,
fuel
wood,
and feed; to maintain. But all insurance is
a distance ol three hundred (300) lent.
Is Montoya a good point for a
r m a,
northwesterly along a line making
Brokerage and commis- expensive nnd unproductive.
? 10,00.
It be sown any time as early as gar- Thence
ninety-ondegrees
bank. Well, one would think so sion, 5 10,00. Flour and feed store, would be an enormous
a
angle of
(9101 in
economy den peas in the spring or fall. The an
northeasterly direction from the south line
from the deposits the first day. It $5,00, wngon yard, 5.00Cold if we could do away with the need Mexican bean is also a good stock of section fourteen (14) and running parreached the $9,911 notch, and some storage and retail ice dealer, $10, ol fire insurance or even make i feed and can be raised abun- allel witli and distant one hundred aim
at right
Ice factory, whole sale and material reduction in the cost 0 it. dantly. The Soja bean will grow fifty (150) feel northeasterly
AM)
three or lour of our merchants 00.
angles from the center line of the Chicago,
will
do
well
easily
and
and
here
retail,
by
fire
525,00.
The
or
llctels
loss
last year in this
rooming
Kl Paso Kailway main
Kock Island
I R R S
have not changed from Tucumcari
can be planted either in the spring track, n distance of
houses, 30 rooms or more, $20,00, country wns about
hundred
vet. and but tew farmers nave de ol less than 20 rooms $10,00. Se the insurnnce loss was$35,000,000;
Cow peas are a good crop and lorty anil lour tenths (23404) tuet.
$138,000,-000- , or fall.
posited to date and we think it will cond hand store, $10,00. Racket
and doubtless the cost of in- and there is no better feed for to a point on the east and west center line
of section fourteen (14). thence west along
soon prove all that we believe it store, $10,00. Slot machines, $10, surance was considerably more chickens.
the suid eaM and west center line of
will
grow
is
good
nnd
Clover
Tailor shop, $5,00. than that sum. Besides this cost
00 each.
Second Dour back of News Ituildlite
would be.
fourteen (14) a distance of
Street
Traveling shows or Theatrical per- oi insurance premiums we must where alfalfa will combine it with
(joo) Icet to the point of beginformances in tent, room or hall, reckon as part of our fire apparatus Johnjon grnss and you will get good ning, All containing sixteen and twelve,
(1(1 i t) acres,
under ami
"Bob" Evans says we need $5,00 for each performance. Mov- and firemen in the country. Meas- results. The Johnson grass can
in accordance with chapter 97 ol tile scs-- .
"more battleships and fewer states- ing picture shows or other Theat- ured up ngainst our fire insurance be smothered out with cow peas sum
lawsol the Territory of New Mexico.
We need rical performances
permanently bill our war insurance bill does easily. It can be sown two bushels approved xarch 10th 1005, and that upon
men." This is wrong.
assessment and determination thereof
more battleships, more statesmen locaieu, snooper month, iiakerv, mot seem so big. Last yea. it was of winter oats and about twenty the
pounds of Johnson grass per ncre, by said commissioners and the payment ol
year.
per
Harness
$5,00
about
and
sat',
about
$200,000,000
$08,
000,
and more naval commanders who dlery,
the same by the undersigned, the title to
$5,00. Tinshop and plumb - 000 fur the navv and $103,000,000 the time to cut out Johnson with said above described lanil may, by decree
do not have the mouth disease com ing, $10,00. bkattng rink,
in
grass
is
when
doe
nnd
is
oats
oats
of said court, tr. vested in the undersigned
$10,00. for the army; It is, ot course, a
First-ClYou are further notified that Hie under
Then break up land
mon to men who desire to pose as Shooting Gallery, $to,oo, Millin- pity to have to pay so much. is in bloom.
Itarhcritt; Hot
of May, ioo
day
will
Fourth
signed
the
on
sorghum
cow
one
peas
and
and
sow
anil
Cold
Maths,
This is the only slap at ery stores, $5,00. Brick or cement Whenever nil the leading nations
statesmen.
and Sliitm.
at Alamogonlo, New Mexico, Present said
can ngree to diminish the chances bushel ol each per acre and follow petition to said court for its action in the
Clraih t plan in town and
"Fighting Bob" Evans ever print- Block factory, $10,00.
of war and carry less war insurance crop with winter rye nnd this will premises
will appreciate your patron-- :
We knew he'd
ed in a newspaper.
we can and will join with them in give feed (or the entire winter. CHICA(H) KOCK ISLAND At KL PASO
NEW MOVING PICTURES.
:
:
l
grew
(.WAY
older.
COMPANY
:
At
get too garrulous as he
:
doing so. But until there is such In this manner the Johnson grass
FKANKI.IN,
lly
JOHN
easily
of
it
gotten
as
rid
can be
Wichita Daily Beacon.
agreement
will
it
be
bad
economy
Atlorney.
!
Will Open On M&y 26th &t
s
Opposite Glenrock, Second Street
for us to save money on our war takes about two years for the roots
to set.
I'.ntry
Ha.ll.
Homestead
Congress
willing
insurance.
is
to
E. Edwards of the First National
Notice lor Publication
Monitoba hog millet also yields
vote two battleships and a couple
of the Interior, Land Officii
lieparimtnl
Bank cf Tucumcari came down to
well
will
about
to
and
thrash
30
35
Miss Lorence Phillipson arrived of colliers, and to authorize naval
at Clayton, New Mexico,
take charge of the bank at this this week and will establish n per- exM'nditures of nearly $18,000,-000- . bushels per ncre and is fine feed
Mar i4, 190S
is hereby given that Halt Austin,
place.
He is polite, agreeable manent moving picture show
That is by no means n nig for hogs and chickens it. will also of Notice
this
N, M. has filed notice
Tucumcari,
gentleman who will make it win if city, she was accompanied by her gardly provision, but in the judg- produce about two tons of hay per ot his intuniinn to make final commutation
of
is
great
worth
crop
acre.
This
ment of the experts it does not
proof in support of his claim viz
honest, courteous treatment count brother, sister and uncle.
Miss Phillipson has had several quite warrant us in feeling thnt nt; to the farmers, the stalk is green
ICniry No, HG19, made unu 0, kjoO.
banking
and he understands the
for lli ei 04 and nt ne, Section 11.
years experience in this line nnd against the chances of war we are yet when head is ripe.
Flax has been raised to a great Twp ton, range joe. and that said proof
business and we can cheerfully re- proposes to give the public one "fully insured." Harpers Week- made before K. I. Donohoo,
advantage
in Colorado, and there will he
public
of
ns
the
the
best
ly.
him
to
a
commend
shows of this kind
Clerk of Quay County, at his office in
under
is
now
acres
about 35,000
Tucumcari, N. M. on May 6, 100S.
man whom you will be pleased to known. She has purchased one of
Ha names the following witnesses to
Pioneer Drug Store sells druge. cultivation in that state and some
form the acquaintance of, and your the latest and most modern mafarmers have made 40 bushels per prove his continuous residence upon, and
chines, the Edison No
model,
33
it
of the land, vu
business dealings with him, we which is considered the best.
acre, and have cleared more money cultivation
Tolloy, Albert Itsile, K. A.
Ja.
growing
crop
on
than
those
the
have every reason to believe will
The show will ronsist of moving
Men Kobertvon, all of Tucumcari, N.
Glenn Brothers'
new barber
be satisfactory. Call and see him. pictures, illustrated songs and chop is now open to the public, wheat. Flax can be planted in the M
Kdward W. Fox, Kegisler.
vaudeville performances.
opposite Glen Rock hotel. Every- early spring and up to the first of
Montoya Republican.
crop.
quick
very
is
it
as
a
June
The first performance will be on thing new and
clean.
Hoiitestuail Knt ry HL'H
Sugar beets do well in this cli
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f
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crossed
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especially
when
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Hall.
Dopitrttnunt of tliu Interior, Liiml
fine
stock
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makes
the
Oats for Sale.
Mr. Ncwing of the Tucumcari
Olllco al Clayton, 11, in,
Pbone 190
This beet will produce
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It is again
In God we trust,"
April 1st. m
News was down this week workand
per
when
acre,
about
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hid
tons
huri'liy
leu
Not
Cart
ulveii
that
40
on
the coins, now suppose wo let
ing in the interest of an illustrated
111., has lllt'd
300 bushels fine oats at $i.bo used with barley nnd peas has a M. I'owull, of Liimii,
it
stay.
notice of bis Intuiitlou to niuku liinl
per hundred.
food value of about $8 a ton.
ediliou of that paper to be issued
couiinufitloii proof in support 01 Ills
J. R. Collins,
b
The cost of newsprint paper is
Kntry No.
oiliest
in June. It is to have some
claim. si.:
Box 703, Tucumcari
P.
O.
3t
wife
of
Mrs. Royal Prentice,
made Aiiiftiht 27, lOOil, for thu
I,
printed and the R. I. K. R. becoming a problem. Publishers
.1.1, two,
in, native a.iu.
the Register of tli: Tucumcnri
said proof will bu made be
will distribute some 9,000 of them. are greatly concerned und it is eviO. STEIHAUG
Land Office, was in the city n day ami that
V.
W. Mooro. U. 8 Coin . at his
fore
or two the first of the week from otTlcu In Lotfiui N. in , on may 18, IIkih
It will be a general writeup of the dent that either the size of publicaDrayage to any part of the city on short
FkOKKSSIONaI, PlIOTOOKAI'HKK
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Iiunito
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notice
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and
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up- prove
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supporting
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to tee our
tliu land, vl.:
for them while here, the ICvnns 011, and cultivation of,
.1. II. Connor, V.
Hutchinson.
J.
forwe want to see Montoya widely Fifty years ago there wasn't a otophone No
Tucumcari, N M proiierty on Third street, now ob S. l'ickrull, W. P. Powell, ull of Lo- 130
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Meets every Wednesday
their residence. Mrs. Prentice
Holster
on
night
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
A. P. & A. M.
ai 0,10 u chick
It t a good scheme- - and we trust Tucumcari News and now some of Meets on island 3rd Monday of each turned home Thursday.
will School ol Instruction every jrd Wednesday
Mens'
Business
The
Leanne
mnirr'Vw' ,ni1 n'"1
Social program nory tst Wednesday
It will meet with very hearty ap- the eantern dailies run ao to 60 pa- month at 8 p in in Masonic Hall over Post
Sue those little Gem Safety Ra- hold regular session at court housu
at p m at Masonic Hallow I'd,"
Visiting
Klnghts
cordially
invited
proval all over the country. Mon ges, and it takes a train to pull an A. D. GoLokNBiio,twice W. J. Harois, zors ft. 00 at Pioneer Drug Store. on Tuesday niijht June i, 8:00
Office
B. M, Wharton, C. C,
iavue,
o'clock,
It. V. Donohoo, K. of K, and S,
W.'M,
See.
3J It
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Gleniv Bros. Barber Shop
a
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Morgan & Dodson
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NOTICK I'OK I'tIII.ICATION'.
ol the Inierior,
U. S. Land
Ollice at Clayton, N M..

NOTIC It I'OK I'UMI.ICATION
ol Hit; Interior tl S Land
Oilier At Clayton n m

hepartiimnt

Local and Personal
Hnnk K rord is
business.

In

Unlhnrt

ij, itjH.

Mh

May t

Nutii.e is herehy ((Iviin that lohn W
itnpli-tl- l,
ol 'I'm iimenri. N M., who, mi
Military 1, hi'17 mailt hotnesteail unliy
t
Inr iit, sec. tt, tp tin. latino
tie MhiiiIihii, has filed notice til iiitm-111ii make I11111I tniiiHHiKilii.il
prtKil, to
.1 tlilish claim In the land
alitie derrdied,
!
lurk
'lure K. I' I inniilitHi, I'i'ili.ilii
'iia ciiiinty, at Ills nllice in 'I'ticintH Hri,
M , mi the ftth day ol I uric iooX
laim ml names as witnesses
. It. Shei wood.
W. V Smilh. T. It.
nt. and . It Knst, all ul '1 uincari.
M.
I'.dward W. Iiix Itrgisliir

)

1

Nnlice Ix hrrehy fWn Dial Olix C
llelidrix ol I'.iwlee N M who on Oct H t
mailt liomeslrad entry no lillu for se
xec J5 l) u n raiiKt! jfte N m l'rincial
meridian has liletl nonce, ol intention to
make hnal ciimiiimatioii prrxil lo esiahlixh
claim In the land alxivr tlescnlietl ItelntP
ItiiKfiiti It lledKeciikf) I' S commlxsionrr
at hlsollicn in I'iiiIpp h m on llm 15 day
ol June t)H
Claimant names as witnesses
I'ratik (illivni, Ore IIIkkIms. J l llendrix.
I. II N'unley all of Knder N
Itdward W I'ox, Keiiter
i- - lit

ii'ji

H. P. Grcrnmigli, Dalliart, Tex
as, superintendent of the Uiicigi.
Uock Island
I'nriiu
and II
A. II tiber, Chicago, Hiiiriuti-ud-iol the refrigerator service, sum
company, were m tlnnt Thui-da- y
in the inteiest ol the Ixisuu s.
of this giout system in tin south
west. Thev were entertiiined ami
shown aioiiml by A. D.
and other pinnum-nhtiHincss- men
of Tucuincnri.

on

l)eiarimt!iit

Sec the Tucuincnri Lumber Co.,
lor ccrcen doors.
33 M.
L. IS. Taylor returned Iroin his
eastern trip Sunday.
Miss Susan I iemphill is clerk
iiiK at the Famous.
SoTK'K I'OK I'l'lU.K ATIOS.
NoTICIt I'OK I'tlUI.K ATION
Ice Cream made ol pure rronm
lepurtiiiHiit ol the Interi'ir, I; K. Land llpparltnunt ol the Interior
S Land
nt Klk Druu Store.
tl
3
Milt e ,'H tlalnn,
New Mexico,
i May ij KiH
Oliiiti nt(laylnn
Mn
Nntlct) Is herehy Kiven that John C vr
J, lutiS
J. M. Lavvson is making
Nnlice is hereliy Klveli mat Joe I'
Donald ol (iratly N m who on Sept to 190O
Attorney M. C. Mechem is spendrations to move his family to south
id Tiicitmcari. N M who. on March in Atltr homestrad entry o lonxs for xwj
ing the week
IJI Paso attending
west Canada.
itjtift. madti liomt)stuail entry No. 71(H).
tl tp 8 n ratiKe Je N m I'rincitial
the Masonic progiain being pulled lorsjuwl anil iij sw, sec. ifi, Ip tin. sec
intention
lias filed notice of
The Misses Mntteson were the olf there' I f e reports a very pleas-an- t r.lll" tit! llicrldiaii. lias t'lletl notice ol meridian
lo make final commutation proof to eMail
guests o( Mrs. J. Ii. Whitmore
niieiiiion tn makt! Iiti.il ctimmniaiinn prtml llsh claim to the land above described be
sojourn.
to establish tlaini to llm land above
lorn N V (iallcKtn U S court commissioner
Wednesday evening.
Iinlorii It I'. Ilonohoo, prolialu at his ollice in 'I uctimcari
lO
H on the
letk ul (Juav county, nt his ollice in Til tla of June Va
Miss Nina Hickerson of Santa
CONTBST NOTICE
iimcari.N M ,011 t In ttjtlav ol June, Hjos.
Claimant names his witnesses
Kosn visited with Miss Uena lerry
Claimant names as ivitnesses
iVpartrni'iit of tlm Interior, United Si.ii
Jat I. I.aswnll, John Q Williams, Urn II
this week.
I'.. Critny, C. ' Summer.
hp llae(inr Hrnwn and Marry ('lark all ol '.irmly n m.
Land Oilier. Cl tongS. M..
K. ('tuny, all ul iiciiiikmii N M
ml
Ktlward V. I'ox, Ket(i.'ter
March
Vlii
J. U. Codings is building a six
nis
11.
I'tix. Kt'Kister
I'.ilwartl
A iiifficif
room residence on.l'irst street near
affidavit
lottieM
Ii.ivIiik iHfii
In llili ollici. ,y Samuel C. McKee
the
Ni
I'OK I'l'HI.ICATION.
Sol icit I'OK IMMILICATION
contrxlxnt ni.iiitfit ltnmextr.nl entry N..
S. Land Department ol the Interior t S Land
iuKirininut ol ihu luteritir,
Herman Gerhardt is heinniuKU H7M. mailt I'rb. i. 1007 for m.. See.
OMicp
at Clayton. N M, Ma) i j itjnH
OHire at ('la)loii. N M
The material is Twp. 7n.. H. j(f. by l.ariuo (,. Mc( iillm
Nonce is hereby xiven that (liliver S
May j. I'tot.
new residence.
conleMrr in which it in aliened under itni.
N'otit e is lierebv tien that haniel W. Alford (or thu heirs nt Lucinday It. (iilbert.
cement blocks.
of Novemlwr is. too? thai lint x.u
Soloiitan, ol l.lod N M who, tin Octo- di'ieaseil, of yuay N M who on I'd) (i 1700
for se4 sre
made llnmeileail enlry S'n madi! homestead entry so
A linn assortment of Hananas, I. arnte (i. Mel.'iillor hax wholly lulled 0 ber I.
his hclii.il lnnm (iilt remitem e
N M I'rincipal meridian
ij tp .In raiiKe
nt; xec. i), ip I'll, ranK'- Jle-f"f
Fine Apples, Oranges and Lemons eilnblbh
iiil. has l notice ul inlenlinn to has tiled notice of intention to make
iiKili saiil tract, that aid iraot ban
meridi.in,
33 tf
wholly ab.nidoniid lor a period ul more make. Hnal coniiiiiit.ili.iii proof, lOfHi il,lili luihl t'ommulnlion prool to establish claim
at Mack's Confectionery.
than six months
prior tn lliu initiation
described before N
laim tn the lantl plmve tlescribetl, belore 10 the land
Mrs. K. 12. Severe is selling all n( lliln context next
that uid tract 11 1101 I. y. Adams t'. S. cuitimissioncr. at Ins (ialleKox I' S rotirt commissioner at
greatly
at
novelties
millinery and
willed
Kin nnil cultivated anil improve.)
illirt! in 'I'm innrnri N. M.. on the 1H1I1 011 it e in Tuctimcari N M on the 15 day ol
hy xalil party an required b) law. th.it Haul
33 tt
educed prices.
June ttix
lay tl luiii) ii.c-i- .
defaults
havr not been cured anil
Claimant names ax witnesves,
Claimant names as witnesses
daughters,
and
Simpson
that the .aid
Mrs.
ahxenre. liotn William W. Charles. W.
It T Damron
H MixKly, (i M lluckner,
Hudson, Tobe
tli
saiil
land wan not dim to
iiipln). S.
Uosie and Uulah, left this week
aril and !anit)s C Charles all ol and II I. Idibertiou all ol yuay N M.
in
the unit), navy or marine corps ul l.lotl,
Itdward W I'ox etfixtKr
Jua rouniv, N. M.
for a few weeks visit with relatives tnenl
Ihu United
'
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CONTEST NOTICE

Dry Goods

(Irpnrlment nl Ihe Interior, Culled States

Land Olln.e, Clnyltin, N. M.,
April jrtl, I9)8
A xujficient (oulesl allidavit having been
filed in this oilier bv Hernattl Mcl.indon,
ronlexlnnl, against homestrad entry No
, 1900. lor Milillie.nt
IH5J4. made Sept.
ipiarler Section 18, 'I'nwnslnp (in, Knnge
ny.. by lohn II. Devrirt), conlrstrr,
in which it
is nlleged under date til
I till,
November
the said
1907, that
John II. Devote has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has changed Ins resilience Iherelrom fur morn than six months
since making said entry, that
trad
is not settled ilMin and cultivated ,y said
as
party
tiiilrcd bv law, nnd that thu
xaitl alleged absence (rout the said land
was not tlue lo his employment in the
Army. Navy or Mnr.neCorpx ol the United
Stales as n privule soldier, ollicer. seaman or marine during the war with Spain
or during any other war in which the
Untied States may be engaged.
Said parlies ari heteby notified to
respond and oiler evidence touching
such allegation ,11 10 o'clock n. tn. on May
19, 1908, before J. L Hoiisr V. S. Commissioner, nt his office in House, N. M.
anil that final hearing will be held .11 to
o'clock a, in 011 Mny td, vii, before the
Krgisler nnd Keceiver nt thu United States
Land Ollue In ('la)lon. N. M.
The said contestant having, In a proper
allidavit filed April t. 1908, set lorth facts
which show that alter due diligence
service of this notice can not be made
It is hereby ordered and directed lhal such
notice be given by due nnd proper publicaKtiWARii W. I'ox, Kegixlur
tion.
4M8

Putting Things
Together

wiy. count yourself fortunate.
For luiii lierc i' unaratitco you a
I icnl In
"iir display of
so lliitl Ilit'S xx e.n'1 fotiiti
lojjftln-apart If you waul aiiylhliiu iimilo
Thr Newest Summer Dry Good
of Hit. .1 if. Uiilviiuli'il Iron nr Ihu
Hero aru all Ihe now fabrics, lltunorr
like put toKctliur. m 're Ihe iint-s- . tn colni'liiKv
Hie uuw patterns. HuruiiH
tlo If.
well ate sill the dainty articles thai u
OfeourMt
hfmliimrl'is for t unman neeils and slitmlt! have. So lot
wlm! mills on carl li, pipe, til I Int.' l lu winds waft umi toward this store,
Vtni will nut be In a hurry to depart
tanks. Kitrdun hose, In fad itn t titnu oiu'u y tiit set
foot Inside
you want. Cuiint ami see imv

That

7o-t-
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tx-f-
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lilt-t-

1

vnr!

IIHI8,

Ninlcit

M llllin-- .

heridiy ulvt'ii

Is

if H'iii .Inn

Vnii'

States as a private soldier
olticer, Miaman or marine ilurir.s the war
with Spain, or tltirins ;.n oilier war
which Ihu United Stales may lie. itiig.iisetl.
ern Lumber Co., has been sick for
Saitl p.irtiei art) Hereby untitled to apt pear. rexxmd and oiler uvuluncti tuuciiiiiK
several days. He is stopping
said allegation at to o clock a in. tn Ma)
the Gtenrock.
II, too.S. before II. K. 1'iitnatn. I). H. Conn
Thos. ligerton and Homer Glas Cotninissititir. at lux oldie in 'I'uxico. N.
and lhal final heardm will be held at to
coe have moved their real estate oM.clock
a. m. on Ma) ty joox . dont tho
office into the Galleys building Kexlster ami Keceiver at the Culled
States
opposite the News office.
Land Olfict. in Clayton, N. M.
The said
havniL' in a orotier
Go to Mrs. K. li. Severe's for allitlavit tiledcotiiustant
Mar i tox. i forth farts
Millinery
and
of
id.. lntt:t stvles
which show thai alter dun diligence ner- hand-mad- e
service of this none" can not lm made
laces at greatly re xonal
I
Imrehy ordered and tlirectetl that such
J3 1 j
duced prices.
notice b L'lVrlNn due and tinnier tinlili.
l'rv the new brand ol Ice Cream , cation
r
ros,
i.uiv.iiii
from Wichita at Mack's Conlection vii

in

Texas.
llenninc. manager of the West-

ilit-bes-

C'he

N

V.

TIIK

MliMCO

V

Famous
Sit lit K

CASH

MKKT AT

TIIK LOWK8T"

JOHNSON & NOWELL

lltitnur
that
l..vi,.,. 1...

PHOTOGRAPHERS
All Kinds of UpMoDatc Photographic Work
Bring
Out'Door View Work a Specialty.
,
the Baby.
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111

1

S. Anderson

.
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We pit' llilniss

r

lloiinuilcatl Knl ry 7.W
jTlfCI'.MCAItl
Notice For Publication
Keparliuctit of llm Interior, Land
Ulllcf nt (!litylnii. N. M
April 'JI,

Weil nnlice ul his hitciil ioii to inaki!
Hnal comminution proof In siippon of
his flaliu, vi.: Iitmifxtimtl utitrv no.
HIS. II1IK i' Kell "It. HHNl for I III. tll.l
I
sui: l l, township 111 it. ranu" M c, ami
that .said iroof will be mailt! iMifnru W.
n, i,tiiiimisiotiur. 111
n. iii'iuiei l,
Itilwnrd W I'ox, Kvttister.
Ills (llllrt! In San .Inn. V M
fill .1 Mill
r.
Mm.
I'OK
I'UHLICATION
NUTICK
NKi irb. I'OK IM Itl.lC THN
He namus Hit! fnlliiwItiK wllue.sv-- Vi
ol the Interior I' S Land
IIIIIVI! Ills t'tlllt llllllllw riK.lilt.ti....
lieiiartmiint o tlm Interitir, II S. Land Detiartment
mum '
M
N
Ollice
..
Clayton
....
..
at
.
..
...I t......
ollice at Clayton, N l.,
1111 n 111
111, lilt) lllllll, VI.
aim
ion
May
tijoH
ij
Ma
1, i)'is
A. h lllirtlftt, W K. I'lllU, .1. A.
Nntiro is hereby xiven that Oscar K Atkins.
.1
V
Nnlirt! Is her. by Kivrn that bihn
Att.llis fill ..r Sun Inn
N
M
who
Mtirtlock
March
on
ul
I'lcmttiK
M , who,
ol 'rucumcari. S
on
New Mf.xleo.
Ktlward W. Fox
mo
. timfi
entry
mailt!
humesteau
11107
ttitoi
V,,.,i,k
th
tiintl,
m,iiiM.la,nl
u,,l..
Itc'Klstor
M
N
xec
I'ntit
tp
ranee
i
711
s.,. ......
lor
hw
tie
n.... tnn
,, ...e
..... r,..n..
,
"..I t. .1 toe meridian, hasliled untie not intention cll''"
tuokn I1n.1l commutation prool to estabNOTICK I'OK I'lfHI.ICATION
to make rinal cominutal on prool. to es- I'epartment of the Interior. I' S Land
tablish claim to the land above described, 11x11 iiaini 10 1110 lann auove tioncrinun
U
J
his
House
L
at
'a
commissioner
before
Olfice at Cl.i) Ion. n. m.. May tj 190s
before K. I' Donohno, probate clerk ol
yuay Mitint), at his officii in i'licttmcari, ollice in House N M on the 1st day nl
.MM ice
is Iieritiy given that
Kegino
.
lyiS
June
M.
of
ttjth
iqo-S011 the
N.
tlav
Hiasona ol llryanline n 111., who nn Dec
June.
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses
100O
tnatle homestead enlrv no urtx
17
T. A. Wayne, I'r.mk Virturx.l'red Sntr.11! WJ Keynolds, David Voting, (i A Voiiuk. lor ei nt!4 and ei se 4 sec 11 twp t r e
I' M Kohist.n all of M unlock N M
new mexico principal meridian has filed
and Ittta Itadx, all ol I iicuinc.iri. N. M.
Itdward W box Kexister notice of intention tn make linal
Itdward W. I'ox, Kexister.
cnmintitn- Hon pttxil toeslablish claim to the land
alxA'ti
NoTICIt I'OK I'l'MLlCAI'ION.
Imlsrr Nr,niiel Martinet,
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
Dfpnilnii 111 ol the Inierior I'. S j.ind Department ol the Interior t S Land U h Conn Coinutixsioner. in his oil be at
t Mtice at I la ton, N
M
(tallegos. n m.. on the 1H1I1 day ol June
Oflirtt at Clayton N M
l.iv
t'i"X
90s
Ma) t ) too.s
Nonet) is h"reln xnen that William
i.'l.timani names as witnesses
Notice is herecy men that I.e Ko)
M., wlm, or I. ,11 kwootl of Plain N M who 011 t'euroar)
'lYoup, id Tiii iimi .in, N
Tonus Komern, Jie.e llargax,
Jose
entry tr uj37 made homestead entr) no 15056 'haves Kemtgio Itargai) nil ol Hr)nnttne.
March
"lot made htiint-steiN M
.Sr tSS. Inr t'i sw., and Lots j nnd . for nw sec 9 lp7n range
N M l'rinci
see. 7. tp 1111, ranKo jte., meridian, has pal meridien has filed noticr of intention
Ktlward W Fox, Kegister
tiled notice of intention to makt; final
to make final commutation prool to estab
(irool, to establish claim in the land llsh claim to the land above described
See the Tucumcari Lumber Co.,
above described, before K. I'. Donohtxj before U S court commissioner N V dab
33 it.
probate clerk til yua) county, nt his ollice legos at his ollice in Tucumcari N M on lor screen doors.
Tuciimcart. N M.. nn the iSth day ol the jintl day of jonu 1908
Drink
Stein
of
a
Hiru'r.
Root
June. ttjoS
Claimant names as witnesses:
Heer, at
Drug Store.
3 1
Claimant names as witnesses.
W C. Harmon. W I' I'rtty.
u 3H Stevens.
K L. I'atlerwiii, It. I'. Saxon, J A. Street
C II llallield allot Plain N M
Morgan
& Doilson sole aticnts
and II N smith, all of Tuctimcari. N. M.
Itdward W I'ox Kegister lor Dawson coal 'phone
Itdwartl W I'ox, ltnister.
54. 3041

11
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TtlC UNION BARBER SHOP

Clean,

b

ery. It is the best on the market.
33tf.
CONTEST NOTICE
Mrs. A. U. Simpson and the Department of
the Interior. I'nited States
children are visiting in Texas,
Land ollice, Cia)ton, N M.. March is.
before returning home they will
ItjoS.
spend some time in Missouri and
A Millicient context notice havinx lieen
filed in this olftce by Jim K. Turner con- Kansas.
lestanl, against homesiead entry No. 1077
Rev. W. H. Du Hose has gone made September S, 191X1. for uw section
120th
the
townxhip 711, ratine j.o, by Willie W.
to Kansas City to attend
Dickens, Texas, ccntnstee In which
anniversy of the Presbyterian As itI'eters,
is alleged under date ol September
11.
The Assembly met Wed- 1007,
that the said Willie W. I'etors has
nesday.
wholly abandoned naid tract ol land fur
period of more than six months last past
A. J. Anderson the second-hanand next prior to the date hereof, thai he
man has moved in the old stone hat not established and in untained theieou
is
this
and
his r'esnleticu as reiilirt-- by law, and that
street,
hotel on Main
NolICK I'OK I'UHLICATION.
delects have not beun ctttetl and that Department
week filling up his new quarters said
ol Ihu Interior, C S. Land
alleged
said
abxence
from
the
'
vnd lantl
oilictr at Clayton. N m.
with a "tittle bit of everything.
was not tine to his employment in the arm).
May 1, 190R.
navy or marine co'rpi ol the Lulled Slates
Superintendent of the El Paso as
Nnticu ix hereby civeit thai M Alice
soldier,
a
private
ollicer,
seaman
or
& Southwestern Ky., Morris, has inatinu during the war with Spam or ilur- ll.ill. ol Allen, N. M., who, on January 1,
1117. made hmneslead etitr) No. ij'jj,
let a contract to Wilborn & Jackson inK any other war in which the I'luteil, lor
ox nwi and 113 ne, sec. 4, tp ijn.ranKe
stortwo
may
be
residence,
Stales
Saul
are
enitaxed.
parties
for an 8room
has tiled notice ol intenjue ni' idi.
untitled
hired)
to
appear
reshiml
and
ies and basement, to cost fa, 500.00. offer evidence toiicliinx s.inl alleijaii'ins at tion to make I'nal commutation proof, to
claim to the laud above describiox, beloru II. establish
1. K. Moore lost a very 10 o'clock a. m. on Ma)
n,
leilKecoke, t' S.
ed, heloie Ituxeni) It.
K.
1'utnam,
S.
court
t'.
ctuiiiniM.iuiitii
.it'
at
ollice in kmlce, N..M.
fine colt. The young animal got his ollice in Tuxico, N. M. (and that lin.il
Itiue, toiiS.
on .he isth l.n
way in the stable heltritiK will be held at to oclo. I;
011
tangled up
Claimant nuiiies .is witnesses.
the
llm
Ma)
iijoS
bitform
that
and1
back
Kexiiter
it.
its
wrenched
and so
II. It.ill.t l.url I'.lkins. I.tiiio yuarles
is Jolin
at the nited States Land Ollite and
Miller, all ol Allen, N. M.
injury received killed it in a few inKeceiver
Clayton. N. M.

Date and Good
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ST. ASAPH

111.

In-- ,

111.

. I ov, Kexistur.
Itdward
lie salil contestant liavini! in a proper
affatlavtl. Illed Match i5. looi, set lorth
NOTIi.lt I'OK I'I'HLIC ATION.
facts which show that alter due ilil!xeinr
(
ol the Interior.
S Land
months,
several
for
personal service ol this notice t.iu not liu ' Department
man here
Ollicii at Clay tun, N. M.,
moved
has
and
made, it is hereby ordered .tin direcied
signed the place
May ij. ni3.
such tioticu be
lv due .mil pro
with his family to VanWorth, . that
Notice is hereby ttivett that William J.
per publication. t
W. Delarnoru
deo.
morn-ingThursday
Uodsisn
N. M , who, mi March
C.ipp. ol
Ohio. They left
V-Keceiver.
i t. IV'M. mailt) I liiinestiiad entry, No nfej
lor si se. ol sec. tt and iw ne( sec. Ij,
tp ij 1, tan,;!' ijit.t meridian, has tiled
C. . Corbin, of Cherry vale, Kan.
notice of Intention to in. ike final five-- ) ear
who is agent for the National Union
CONTEST NOTICE
littKil, loeKiahlish claim to tlm land above
Pa.,
Pittsburg,
of
Deiarinient ol the Interior, I'nited Stales described, before K. I'. DonoliiKi, probalu
Insurance Co.,
Keim
M
Clayton
N.
Land Olftce,
.
and his daughter, Mrs. b. H.
clerk ol yii.i) count), at his ollini in T11-- i
Apr, jtd, ni.H
M.. on the njth tlx,, of June,
i unit .111, N
of Kansas City, Mo., were in the
l laiitianl names as wiinesvis-WilliaA suliicient contest allidavit liavini; been
toof
city a few davs this week.
Mrisciie,
Ira J. Ilriscne, A. J.
filed in this ollice by K. It. Iluckabv.
The excavation for the govern- contestant, axatntt homnsteail entry No. Il)t-rs- . ol Dotlsoti, N M and Henry A.
ihiHo made June 6, 11)07, lor the nw.i liillis. ol Moore, N. M.
ment building will be completed Sue.
Ittlward W. I'ox, Keisler.
1. Twp 711, K. i7i. b Itdward S Siunl-la5io
ol
intention
the
is
it
and
today
conleslee. ill which it is aliened under
the
finish
Contractor Schubel to
So l It I'. IOK I'l llLK ATION.
date of March u, touM, that the said l'.d
land office building by the first day ward S, Smalley has whollv aliauilnned the Depatlimmt ol th" Interior. U. S. Land
oihtt) at Clayton. N. M ,
of July and the postoffice by the said tract, that he has chaiiKed Ins eviMa) ij, t..s.
dence iherelrom for more llian six monihs
first of August.
Nonce is liurub) niven that Violet It.
since making said unit), that the s.ud
is not settled iixn and tulliv itnl liy Newbey, nun White, ol I'leann. N M.,who,
The ghost walked for the railway tract
17. Ifi'j, mndu lioiileste.nl
the said parly, nnd that the said alleged on
There is absence
employees Wednesday.
from the said land still
lo eiitr) No 13711, lor so, sec. K, tp 711,
meridian,
something over two hundred men Itie datu hereof, and that thu Midexists
has filed nonce ul
.'illiy,ed r.iiu;i 110..
employed in and about this round absence from the said land was not due to inteiiiiou iii make final commutation proof
employment 111 the Army, Navy or to establish claim to the laud aUne tit
house nnd shops and the pay roll lux
I lonohoo,
probatu
Marine Corps of the United
ah a scribed, beloro K. I'.
is a good one. It should run about private soldier, nffu nr. seaman Status,
or manor clerk ul yua) county, ,11 hisollict! in
mouth.
on
this
1Mb
N.
llm
tlay
of June
M..
diiriitK the war with Spain, or iluriue, any
40,000
Claimant names as witnesses
other war 111 which the I'nited States m.i) 001
Kendrick
N.
C.
and
White,
II
I.
Moss
Smith,
Lulher
L.
ltd
Davis
be eliKaKed.
J.
and frank McCnsl.md all ol I'luaiio, N 11.
Said parties aru hereby notified to
of House, were in town for supW.
Ittlward
I'ox.
toitih-iiiresHnd and tiller evidence
KeKisler
plies Thursday and attended the
said allocation at to o'clock a. m on
They
I. O. O. F. lode at night.
May n, lyoM, before N V. (ialle);.H, I '
.NO TICK I'OK ri.lll.li ATION
report the organization of Lodge S. Court Commissioner at lux ollice in Dup.it liuiint id llm Inierior, I'. S. Land
House!
ngo
at
New
Tttcuincari,
Mexico,
Ollici) al Clayton. N. M.,
and
time
that final
No. 33 a short
will be held at to o'clock a. m. nn
ni) 1, iooK.
they aru starting out with sixteen hearing
May it, H)W. before the Kittiister
Noticu is huttili) Kivuti thai Horace K.
members.
nmlKecttiver.il llm United Stales Laud I'iickwoiHi, ul ll.iit). ,N. v., who, on
)
Ollice in Clayton, New Mexico.
J5, 100;, made homestead enlry No.
Donald Stewart, Mayor; W. F.
Thu said contestant having in a proper f5547.
sec.
tp.
6,
711,
mil,
ramie
Uuchanan, president of the First affidavit, filed April j, Ho.x, set forth meiiuiaii, lias iiien notice 01 iniuiiltotii.e..
to
Jackson,
(acts
A.
W.
which
show
thai
due
and
after
Hnal
bank,
make
prool.
comuiuiatiuii
to ustnb-llsNational
iersonal
of
nonce
service
this
can
be
in
not
the
to
Am
laud
claim
above
were
dusenbud,
the real estate man,
made, it is hereby ordered mid tlirectetl beloru N V. Calicos, U.
t.'ouri com- arillo the first of the week on busi- that such notice be ulven by due and pro uiiKSioiier, al his ollici! in S.'I ucttmcail,
N.
M on the iHiluliy of June,
ness connected with the various per publication.
too.
IttiWAKU W I'ox, Kegistrr
j
Claimant 11.1111ns as witnesses
enterprises they are interested in 4ll
W. (1. Harmon.
S. It. Johnson,
S. I).
here and in western Texas.
Stevens, and C. II. Ilatliuld, all of Plain.
New Mtsxtco.
Homestead Itntry 11O35
The Order of Railway Trainmen
Ittlward W. I'ox KcKislur.
5H
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
will give their first annual ball at
night,
ni
Monday
the
Interior,
Department
Land
Ollice
thu skating rink
at Clayton, New Mexico,
NOTICi: IOK I'l'IILICAIION.
'1 he boys have
tlm oeth inst.
H10H
Mar.
Departinetii ol the Interior. IJ. S Land
for
arrangements
made elaborate
Notice ix hereby tfiveit that Donald
Ollice al Clayton, N. M .
this occasion and-i- t is going to an Obnen of Kevuello, N M has Illed
Mi) 1, itjoi.
to make lin.il t
Notice is lieruby niven that Otis I'.Lacy.
one of the best patronized yet notice of his i.ilenlion
proof in support of his claim, vtt. of yuay. .N. M., who, 011 March 1, 1907,
It will In
tit11uft riff in this citv.
Homestead Itntry No, 11055, made Oct. made llomuttrad entr. No. 1(1155. lor 11114
love
who
of
those
while
worth the
i, 1906, for the hj nw. and iu sw Sec sec j, tti. 711, miiku joe,, meridian, has
dancing to attend.
tlon it. Township tiN. Kanife j(lt, nnd tiled nclictt ol intention to make Hnal comthat said proof will I hi made before It. I'. mutation prool, 10 establish claim to land
Dunohoo, Probate Clerk of yuay County, above descrilwd, bolore N. V, CJallegos,
Hoot
at his ollice In Tuctimcari, N. M,, on U. S. court commissioner, at his ollice in
Drink a Stein of Hire's
tl May 7, 1008.
Tuctimcari, N, M., on ihu 101I1 dav ol
3
Hcer, at Elk Drug Store.
He names the followinit witnesses lu Juno, iim
JG.oo
prove his continuous residence uoii, and
Claimant names as witnejsas.
Uest Dawson lump coal
cultivation ol, Itie lantl, vlt:
L. II. Hitch, ltd, Harris, I'iorson flan-nin4
per ton.
D. N. Wllliainf, Joel Jlnkins. T. W.
ol yuay, N. x and W. Ji. Cecil, ol
Adair sells Swifts Premium ba Polls, F, U. I'ullen. all of Kevuelto, N. M, Tuctimcari, N, m.
Edward W. I'ox, Keglitor,
yti
jo-t- f
Kdwd V( Fox, Kegliter,
mcat.
porti
,
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Farm loans

0

.

Lumber Co.,

1

I

dilif-enr- e

1

3itf

I

hours.
G. L. Lewis, round house fore
re-

c ited

'rucumcari
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
33 it.
Department ol the Interior, U S Land for screen doors.
Ollice nt Clayton N M.May j 190H
buy
Strychnine Carbon
Don't
Nnlice ix hereby Riven that Willie J.
nnythinK until you (jet our
Keynolds of M r dock N M who on March
1907 made home Head enlry .so t6$St prices, Klk DrtiK Store.
lor w. sec 4 tp (1 n range ,ta N M I'
meridian has filed notice of intention
Don't buv Strychnine -- Carbon
to make final commutation proof to estabuntil ymi net our
lish claim to the land above descrilied before U S Commissioner J L House at Ins prices, lilk Drugstore.
31. if
ollice in House N M on the 21st day of
A
FOR KI5NT:
store buildin(,
June, HjoH
agxfm luet at Montova. Communi
Claimant names as witnesses;
O K I'leming, K K Kobertson, I' M
cate with li. Gotihl, Montoya, N.
( A Young all of Mtirtlock N M
M.
tf
Itdward W. I'ox, Kcgister
VHi
11

!

,1

i

--

I

1

I

11

-

.

So

Purdin s

1

1

,

1 --

Patronage

Your

111

se-nbl-

N
N

tc

five-)t--

1

5
S

Under the personal

1

j

N
N
N
N
N

from

one to five

years. Money lor final prool. No
I'OK I'UHLICATION
Department ol the Interior If S Land waiting, you net your money nt
Olfice at Clayton N M
once.
Lanok .V Sisnkv.
May j I908
SALIJ:
good youni;
FOR
12
Notice is hereby given that James I'
Williamson of Puerto N M who on Decem- milk cows, four lerseys anions
ber t ujut) made homestead entry Notjjas them.
R. V. Dosuiioo.
lor nW- - sec 55 tp 811 range jle N M I'rincipal ineridan has tiled notice of intention 30tf
to nihki! linal live-- ) car proof to establish
Don't buy Stryrhninr--Carbo- n
claim to the land above described before
nnythitm - until you net our
K I' I lonohoo I'robatu
clerk ol yuay-county in ins ollice at t ucumcari N M on prices, Klk Drue; Store.
3 1 tf
thu Ji day ol June 1908
Don't buy Strychnine Carbon
Claimant names as witnesses
anything until you nut our
I'r.mk Coojier. Abe Mtitgravex, OH Cox,
I' A Hunk nil ol Puerto N M
prices, Klk Druu Store.
3 1 tf
tdward V I'ox Kegisler
NOTICK

1

--

at ranch of R. M. Bates,
between Norton and Puerto, 3 miles west
of mouth of Apache. Will serve a limited number
of marcs.
Will make senson of 1908
half-wa-

Season Commencing May 1st, 1903.
DESCRIPTION
St. Asapli is a ilai'keliostmtt sorrel; 17 hands and
hitfh: weighs 1.4H) lls.; has a white hind foot and

if

rhone
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Olfice nt Clayton N i
May t (, 1908
Notice is hereby given that William
llriscot) of Dixlson N ?.l who tut September
made homesiead entry no 4odj for
H
nt nej nnd nt set xec ij tp yn range Jie
N M I'rincitial Meridian has tiled notice of
r
intention lo make hnal
prool to
estalillsli claim 10 itie unit Above tlescribetl
K
I' Donohno Probate clerk ol
beloru
yuay county at his office in Tucumcari
N M on the tfiday uf June loof
Claimant names ax witnesses.
l.
William J Cappt, Cus Hyers, Wiley
W II Hriscoe all of Dixlion N M
Itdward W I'ox Kegixter

nii

live-yea-

No. 113

Mrs.

ELSIE

y

Terms Reasonable

is blazed in face.

Jle

an excellent

i

all-roun-

horse, and

d

McCARTY colts bred of him make not only tfood road horses, that
will make a tfood record on the track.

Facial Massage

Hair Troattiifiit
Hair Dressing
Mauictirtii)r and

Shainpooiu'
HANCOCK
BUILDING

i.)7. tlrntl by St. Hubert out o(
Hubert w.ix I.Kiln I In tSSfj: xiretl by Hurrl
son No jStl. wlm wax also the situ nl HativiM. a it'4 , Cen. I., t MH, Aral dm by
CUrlc'x I lannltoniati, lie by MilUr'x llamillunian. xcooml iUm Uradbrd's Telagraph:
third dam by lictirboii Joe. llrmrbon Joe
by Joe DiitviiiiiK, who wax alxo tire ol
Abe Downing, f.toU anil Ihck J.nnon t i(
l.:t.l) Utinond (oaled 1879, tired by
Indian Chief No Sji h wns nlso mth n( W.trrior 1 26, I... ly tie jarrette
of ilia
ilxin of llylas Ho) t.iq'i arid l thr 'l.un ol Orpliolia r.y), lint dam by Uentoa'
Diomrde; trcond dan Harper x llnlcotn.
Ax.xph wti IoaIb'I
IPPnifiRFF--Suuivuuu l jniy )Mmon.l St.

tn Jimti,

irl

.

Kan-dal-

NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
Department ol the Interior U S Land

Ollice at Clayton N M, May
noH
Nnlice is hereby given that Lillie
widow ol Thomas J. Ilammons,
deceased, ol llealty ville. Ky.'whoon Sept
1906 made Homestead Itntry no toy)),
lor nt ne-- i tie t sec 18 and 1IW4 sw sec 17
twp on r JJ" new mexico principal merid'
inn has filed notice of intention to make
tin n I live year proof toeslablish claim lothe
land abovndescribed lielore N. V. Oallegos,
(' S. Court Commissioner, in his olfice at
Tucumcari, new mex.co on the 19th day ol
June 1908,
Claimi.nl names as witnesses:
James I' Hogg It i Kicks J I. Ilarless
Charlie I'lanklrr nil of Drakes, N M
Itdward W. I'ox, Kegister
519
1

1

Ham-mon-

1

I ittll vltlually hit Is a liorsiof vrr intl tlnlsli ami plenty of siibxttnco, with a
tints (IIxmhIiIoii. tlm!
vrotti: Ntjoiilder-.- st n. It ink very Htrotur Itilns untl
Millus. stroiin Initio ultli kooiI foot and loK
Ills blond linos are of tho bent,
-- tho most, popular
as will bu hern by his labulaii'tl poillt-ro- c
and prolific
spi-oinoducltiK combination In irotiln.' blood llin-s- . ihu kind thL ot
1.I10
rat-conrso and
nitiiify nn tho
prlzos In Hit kIhiw rlittf That ho will
t
Kpcotl and
rand mid itiilltlos titouno tl nibi, as ho not only
Inliurl s but posviSMis thoso itialltlt',s In a 111 irkod tlorco. F.von comtnoit
marcs broil 10 a ItorMt of ths class iMntint fall m
fnaU that, will llnd
a roatly uiarkot as canlaKo horsi nr ruadstor;. as woll as
Iiomoh.
-

,

d

-

R. M. BATES, Keeper,
Fresh at Adair's, beans, poas,
C. I. Adulr sells Golden Gate
cucumbers,
luttuce,
mustaul, coffee, tea, spices nnd extracts:'

Uon't buy Strychnine Carbon
DON'T LET GO
anythini until you not our
3 tf
of your real estate until you liittt prices, lilkDrtiH Store,
MONIiV TO LOAN On
couHtilted UK, It may he worth ittiieh
NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
tod land, also to commute.
more than you ttiu nwaie of. It Ik
Department ol the Interior U S Land our business to know
tf
lir.u. Mautin.
33
Office at Clayton N M
Sec us about our Kpocial sale ol
May j 1908
THR m:AI. VALI'KOF UK A I.
Notice is hereby given that Hugh II
town lots In the Southwestern AdKSTA'I K.
Home of San Jon N M who on April th
& Mautin,
dition.
33 tl
1906 made homestead entry no 80 tb for If luiiroveiiiuuts lu your locality
Glonn
Brothers
nuw
barbur shop
ei nw'4 and ws ne sec 21 tp ion range
your property will nati$o N M I'rincipal Meridian has tiled
is now open to thu public, opposite
It
be
urally
more
now.
worth
than
is
notice of intention lo msla linal commuGlen Hock hotel. Fvurythinir new
tation proof to establish claim to the laud Wo have a UioioiikIi knowledge or
nnd
cletin.
3 itf
above described before W W Ilennnll huuIi mutters iind use It for thu benefit
U S commissioner at his office at San Jon
KliNT-DOti- nK
VOH
summer
tltOM)
of
who entrust thuir real eKtate
N M on the 18 day of June 1908
season a completely
furnished
dealings to us. Come untl see us,
Claimant names as witnesses:
house of 5 rooms ccnternlly locatMack Home. Froest Hrooks, K H
Sherwood tL Il&rdgra.ve
ed, Inquire of James Conwcll at
Andy Qrlmei all of Hard N M
Kdward y Fox, He(Uter Tucumea.fl
Nw Htxlca Elk Drug Store,
ija'tf,
1

--

pat-01- 1

-

1

1 1

Hi-.i.t-

.

Full-woo-

3otf

Coal is chonp now

pnone 54.
Don't buv

-J-

Ufnii.

.

30-i-

&

X

t

"

Strychnine-Carf)- one

anyth.nK-u- ntil

youKetour prices.'
hlk UrtiK Store.
ti.tr
e wnnt to show you a No. 1
business lot for 5oo.oo cash.'
his is pot n joke.
1

-f

LANOr&StSNKV.

4

Acri: Pkoi-kk- t
In southwasi
part of city at 135.00 per acre,''
I his is line land and joins
the
iuntme, wot stonv hut level.
rich, loam land.
r
30.tf tfANW&SttNliY

'.

,''

ask Moriran

mi :XT

MWMHMMBiHBHta.
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rUiMjr Pe&rlie

.nd (he Widow dumped down haphazard on the
We have nil read with undue zest bare prairies in what was called
thrilling talcs oi the cowboy of the the fashionable residence portion
plains and Ilia companion, the long of the city i no yard to shut off the
to break the
horned steer; of the valiant bron. prying public, no trees
the tireless wind that never
and his wiry, muscular fotcu ofwhirling
up the sand.
atecd, accredited with a nature ceased
My troubles commenced with the
halt devil, half brute; of the provi- first load of Hour and tinned piovi-siou- s
dent homosccker and the warv
and my first encounter with
sooner," the lone squatter and the
had always been
lazy redskin, lint of the Western "white help." good
accustomed
to
servant girl we read not at all; she darkies in that 'bofo' de wah" town,
is too elusive, too much like the not the progressive colored person
Irishman's flea. Yet she is a dis- of the present, but the extinct fautinctive type and deserves a share lty servant of turbaned head and
of our attention.
"curtsy."
I assure you,
she is a subject
For that reason it took some time
fraught with vast possibilities, n (or me to acquire the
subject whose scope is unlimited attitude demanded by the white
and a subject upon which I can help.
promise you some startling revelaOur first specimen was handtions.
some, stylish and given to a tlorid
Life is made up of incongruities, style of speech that quite put my
and of course the unexpected hap- unassuming words to shame. She
pened when I was literally uproot- introduced herself ns Mvu. M el i tula
ed from the sunny soil of .1 typical Jones, but added with a coquetish
"befo' do wall" Southern town and smirk, "My most intimate friends
transplanted to the barren western call 111c Linny, but I prefer that my
plains.
Love was the mighty po- employers address me as Melinda."
tentate that wrought the change;
My husband persisted in calling
my husband, like young Lochinvar, her "Ninny," and when I came
to
came out of the west. He follow- know her well
agreed with him
ed the exalted, but in this case not perfectly, though not openly.
remunerative, calling of a pressMelinda, Liuny, "Ninnv, as you
man, as the Britishers put it, and please, being duly installed, a new
he was in very truth pressmen, edi- experience began for me. She fretor and devil of the Dickens Civ quently informed me that "in her
Daily. Owning exactly half of the palmy days she had presided over
embryo city, he had great expecta- a big hotel." These were her extions, and I supposed that account- act words.
She rather awed me.
ed for the nam?.
He hoped
I could not account
for my good
possibilities
of the un- fortune in securing such a personthe
couth little town in blazing editor- age. Hut it afterwards transpired
ials to bring them to pass and reap that Melinda was a widow a grass
golden rewards, and that account- one, who during the temporary
ed for the existence of the daily.
alienation of her liege lord's affecMy first disappointment
came tions had deigned to preside over
with the ruthless shattering of my the culinary affairs of my humble
picturesquely colored ideals of life kitchen. Again I quote the verbose
on the rolling plains. Where were Melinda's exact words.
the bison, the sportive elk and anMelinda we likened to the scourge
telope? Where the
brave of Attilu- - everything fell before
with tomahawk and fringed deer her, though she seemed to have an
skin teggins?
Where was the fes- unconquet able affinity for my trens-uretive cowboy with clanking silver
teacups.
yearned for
spur, ostentiously displayed on a them, she burned She
for them, and in
perilous
boot, wearing the end carried eff all she did not
a 50 sombrero and a red silk sash break.
But she proved to be a
that streamed in the prairie breeze tolerable fair cook.
She had not
an he whooped through the streets presided over a big
hotel in vain.
demojishing window lights with his When Algernon came home to
r
shooting iron?
the day Melinda was "initiated
My second disappointment was
into the mysteries of my domestic
painfully rubbed1 in three times arrangements,"
as she put it,
running with my introduction to rushed forth eagerly
to meet him:
the servant girl of the plains. Af"Do hurry, Algy," I cried. "1
ter a few uncomfortable weeks at have splendid news for
Now
the pretentious "stone hostelry" Algy, as befitted his you."
calling, was
(to quote the ad in the Dickens always scenting
news, so he hurried
City Daily, which went in on the in, saying anxiously:
board bill), known as the Metropoli"What is
Don't keep
tan, which lacked style in every- in suspense,it?"Maidie mine. me
It's
thing except the name and the bill, confoundedly stupid
todown
town
we decided to go to housekeeping
day."
as the lesser ot two evils. Indica"It's too good to be true," I contions, of a severe winter hastened fided loyously.
"We have secured
out decision.
Our room, a little a perfect treasure in Melinda."
cuddy hole, was bare
"Good I" he cried, "and good
of carpet and scant of furuiture,
again! That is better than a murand its only means of being heated der or marriage,
a
or even a boom
a stove pipe that ran through the! in Dickens
City real estate! I'm
corner on its way to the roof from truly
for such god lurk.
the dinning room below. The land- I don'tthankful
want
these
lord assured us it was almost as roughened with dear little hands
pots and skillets
good as a heater and charged us $5 '
and dishpans," and he emphasized
extra per month for the use of it. his remarks with sundry and divers
Luxuries were dear in Dickens' endt'arments.
You see, thore were
City.
the early days of married buss.
The cabin we finally rented, at a Time has long since disillusioned
fancy price, seemed to have been us. I can handle pots and skillets
cho-bust- er

1

old-tim-

e

1

red-ski- n

d

high-hecle-

d

din-de-

1

l

'

and dishpans with wonderful dexterity now, and even split stove-wooin nu emergency.
Besides,
Algernon never has time these days
to notice my hands.
His time is
occupied with the solicitous pursuit of the dollar.
Elated by Melinda's culinary accomplishments,
was tempted to
undertake a rash thing, give a tea,
and according to the Dickens City
social code, a "high tea-- "
The
chosen few were duly invited.
After much
circumlocution,
finesse, and no end of tact, I convinced Melinda that
knew more
about such (unctions than did she,
and arranged the menu to suit myself without mortally, wounding
her feelings. As she was to serve,
finally persuaded her to wear with
her florid speech a blue satin even
mi? waist nnd n maid's cap and
I felt
apron.
sure this was contrary to her convictions and sense
of dignity, but when she appeared
on the scene after the guests were
seated at the table, with the
t
blue satin bodice on and a pink rose
stuck jauntily in her cap, I had to
own defeat -- unconditional surrender. My catefully given instructions were loftily ignored. Instead
o' the dainty ice cream dishes,
each holding .1 generous spoonful,
Melinda substituted the oatmeal
dishes.
Hers was a bountilul
nature; she scorned sbngmess; each
guest should have a bountilul helping. She ladled out the oysters in
great brown heaps, and served the
crackers from the box: the olives
were on the table in )ars, the preShe poured the tea
serves ditto.
into the finger bowls - they matched the teapot in color, and Melinda believed in the eternal fitness of
things. Naturally the tea and the
oysters and the ice cream refused
to "go around."
But the guests were equal to the
Not to be outdone in
occasion.
generosity and largeness of soul by
a mere servant, they divided with
each other, and what had promised
to be a domestic tragedy became a
roaring joke, with Melinda the heroine of the hour.
Her husBut Melinda left us.
band appeared on the scene and
persuaded her to heal her lacerated
heart. They were reconciled and
he bore my perfect treasure away
to preside over another great hotel
or possibly a restaurant.
Our next help, or rather hindrance, was an airy young maiden,
black as Plutonian darkness, but
bearing the sentimental misnomer
of Pearbe. Pearlie's penchant was
pies. We had pies of every known
and unknown variety. We literally subsisted upon that toothsome,
if indigestible,
We had
tidbit.
pies at all hours of,the day ot night,
and then it was that
learned the
Washington
pie.
mysteries of
Algy, the heathern, rather liked it.
I held mv peace for a while.
Why
burden her young soul with the
knowledge that pies are vulgar?
But when our outraged digestive
app.tratijfinally protested vigorously I was forced to ask Pearlte to
We also
desist from
misunderstanding
had a slight
about that time in regard to her
daily habit of picking up cnips in
my
beribboned waste
pnper basket. So our dusky Pear-hshook the dust ot our back door
d

1

1

I

low-cu-

1

;.

hand-pain-

:'

1

e

Professional Cards

step from her prominent

feet and
departed in n huff to wreck some
other unfortunate's digestive apM C. Mkciikm
lltKitv II McKmov
paratus with tier pies.
Next came a very mournful and
- mnxNxvi-Ar-i.tt- '
acrid looking "widder woman,"
Office:
FImI
National
Hank DuildinK
not a grass one this time, but one
fresh from the gravo of her dear
TlKUMCAKI, Nxw Mux ICO
departed.
She was eminently respectable and depressing. Besides
C. O. DAVIDSON
she had an appendage in the shape
A rroKNHV at Law,
of a very precious young son, who
bore the distinguished appellation
of Thomas Jefferson Higgins. The Tucumcari,
New Mexico
widow called the boy by his full
name. She and the boy consented
C. E. FAPRINQTON
to become my "companions ' for
Lank Lawvkii
awhile.
She considered herself
much too respectable to act under i
Clayton,
New Mexico
the name of servant.
s
Mrs.
informed us that she was of a
very "craving" disposition.
By
L. . LANGE
making her a substantial present
Attoknkv-at-Laat least once a week I managed to
keep a sickly smile on her sour Will practice in all Federal and Territorial Court and the Land Office.
visage.
Thomas J. Higgins did
Hoom Israel Hldg.
not belie the principles of his great
first namesake, belciving in
n
V. W. MOORE
simplicity, and like h i s
Attoknkv-at-Lamother possessing a craving disposition, he unblushingly asked
Algernon for n dime every day or Land Practice a Specially
so, with which to buy candy and
chewing gum.
The combined
J. K. MATTHSON,
strnin on Algernon's not too ample
purse and my (raz.led nerves at
last becamu unendurable, so we Oflice Camplttll Pudding. Koonn and 1
gently but firmly gave Mrs.
s
to understand that we were
In All I'mlnral and Territoral
compelled to dispense with the lux- Will I'raciiCR
Court and
Oflicet,
ury of a companion and an appenJOSEPH F. YORK,
dage. By this time I had imbibed
ATTOKNKY AT LAW
.ome of the excellent methods of
economizing work wncticed by my UKAI. KSTATK AND COU.KC'TIONS
Hoom j, Campbell KuiMing,
thrifty Western-breneighbors. Norih Side Main
St..
Tucumcati, N M
So, Inspired by their example, I
was filled with zeal to go and do
H. L. BOON
likewise.
Naturally Algernon demurred at first, reminding me that Attorney and Counselor at La
the stone hostelry was still in exCIVII. IIUSINKSS SOI.H'I I'KI)
istence and still patronized the adOlftce: Meman HiiilditiK
vertising columns of The Dickens
Main Street,
Tucumc.iri, N. M.
City Daily, but at last, after much
pleading on my part, he consented
for me to undertake the cooking
KE1SD HOLLOMAN
and housework, provided I would
t.AWVKK
put the washing out.
The day I took my own work inIKKIVS I AMI 2. JUNKS IIWIt.DINU
to my own hands was our indepenTucumcari, New Mexico
I
dence day.
have declared and
maintained a vigorous policy of
and am a ssvereign houseDR. H. D. NICHLOS
holder free from all the Linnies,
I'llVSIClAN anh Si;kui:ov
the Pearlies and the "widder
Telephone connections.

mmm
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FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE. TUCUMCARI. N. M.

"Stag Bar"

The Best Imported and Domestic
Liquors and Cigars

W. T. FLATT, Manager
ISRAEL BLk.,

Tucumcari,

Courteous

EAST fRONT

Attention

Sugar Valley and Belle

New Mexico

of Helton

whiskey our specialty

tAi

Dry Goods, Groceries and Shoes
We have just
agency for the new
Baker's Barrington
best, because all the
in this new process.
Comes in

1-- lb

secured

the

sole

Steel Cut Coffee.

Hall Coffee is the

sealed tins.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

&

&
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1
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FEED STORE
11
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Vhone 170
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Real Estate and Relinquishments

self-hel- p

Agent for McGee Addition

OHice No. 6.

.

-

TUCUMCA!.

mUll 1N5UKANCH

NKW MSXI..0

Anna and the Prince to Wed.
The interest in the Sagan-GoulB. F. HrrrinK M. DC.J.K Moora.M.O
See me for bargains in Real Estate
affair is stiU paramount.
It is
a
herring
moore
rather disgusting that the AmeriPhysicians c Sukckons.
can public dotes on such sensation- Office
and residence in central telephone
al dope. Every move of Madame
building opposite the new bank.
cnTrnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnminnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnTTnimrrfT
Anna and the denoted Sagan is
5T I'HONK 100
3
watched and chronicled with neat- rUCUMCAKI,
V. A. Jackson. Sec. 3
Nkw Mux ico. E VV. II. FuyfA, Pres.
ness and dispatch.
V. F. Bithanan, Trens.
That they will wed is an nssured Office
Phone
Home
Sanatorium
fact and the sooner the better, for
I'm
- I'lmiie IT
Texas and New Mexico
Co
the subject has been rather over
EDWIN MANNEY
J.
done.
PlIVSICIAN AND SlROKON
At oresent tilt' rnnrilt. nrrnnunn
Office,
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
ied by Madam Anna's children and
Opposite Gross, Kelly A Co.
a retinue of scrvnnts have been enjoying a round of visits to Naples,
Home Monte Carlo, and Paris.
R. J. THOMSON
The marriage will take place as
Physician and Surgeon
soon as the Prince embraces the
corner Main and Adams
Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.
Office F.ast Main
Protestant faith. It seems that he Office HeidenceI'hnnu
181
is willing to renounce his religion
UUilUUUilUUUilllUUliiiUiUUiUUilUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUiaJUUUIiUUUUUUUUa
for the sake of Anna's millions and
or.
richard coulson
a
become the
of Count
Physician1 avi Suki.kon
Horn's children.
The Cupero of the Scions of Office in Simpson HldK on
Main Sire at
and European Telephone No. 1H6
Tucumcari. K M.
noiniity nre beyond the ken of com
FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMBALHER
mon mortals.
We can only stand
Licensed
DR. T. O. RIVERA
and gaze
and won
Hancock liuildine west end of Main
der what they will do next.
Street
.
d

Investment

1

Ileal Instate,
Town Ktitts and
Acreage Property

I

step-pap-

M. II.

KOCH

d

Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Funeral Goods in
variiity.
Picture Framing
Furniture Kepairini;

FJj-fl-

The J. R. Moore LumlerCo,,
reports an improvement in business
so far this month of about too per
cent over the same period of last.
This looks good to the building
and lumber trade and means that
business of all kinds is getting better as the summer approaches.

lare

Office 2nd St. south west of Post
Office, residence up stairs

Tucumcari Harness Shop,
SECOND STREET.
FULL LINE OF

Harness, Saddles, Strap Goods, Whips, Etc.
CLINT RUTHERFORD,

Proprietor.

LAND OFFICE

ft

ft

I
case

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO NAIL ORDER.S

AirOKNKV-AT-I.A-

i

ft
ft

T

II

w

Since there is going to be little
J. Q. ADAMS
time befcre the primaries meet for
U. S. Commissioner
l candidates to canvass the different
precincts in the county it will like- Uni . ConUMt. Final tnUt. ml tU Ural M.Km
Oflxt a wiih foil tr Mjrlm R.J Eautt A (a
ly be impossible (or me to see all
TUCUMCARI. N, M.
the people personally before that
ii date, and I wish to say on behalf
Hi of m candidacy that 1 shall apLAND OFFICE
preciate it if those interested in the
N. V. QALLEQOS
election of an assessor for Quay
S. Coukt Commissioner
U.
will
diligent
county
make
inquiry
iii
as regards my capability for the Land Filings, Final Prools, Content and
& business ot this office. I will be
all land matters attended to
for final proof applications,
iii pleased to give necessary references No charge
Orrict over Gallegos Uulldinn
ito and answer all questions concernli ing myself and my candidacy that PUBLIO STENOGRAPHER
Respectfully,
U you desire.
J. W. NEWMAN,
MI8B BU8IE HEMPHILL
iii P. O. Hox 11)2, Tucumcari, N. M.
Building

waste is taken out

Made

Shot's

and

All new work guaranteed 12
All kinds of repairing done

Jcffer-sonin-

Notice to Voters.

Wholesale and Retail

M

Oysters, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
N I (',
O K T O R I) H K S I) A Y A N I)

Boots

1

e

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

I'

Tucumcari Boot and Shoe Shop

swan-song-

Given all Customers

I

J. W. PLUNK ETT

w

Unappreciated.
TUCUMCARI
N. M.
The midnight meteor flashes
through the starlit space,
or. r. 8. coulter
Jts momentary trail illume,
Dentist
A radiant bit of light divine, celestial grace,
Hancock buildin, Tucumcari, N. M.
Then vanishes in outer gloom.
Phone No 64.
The loftiest thoughts ere born in
gifted mortal's brain,
c. mac btanfill
s
The rarest
ever sung,
Dentist
Ne'er lived their meed of earthly
praise to gain,
Office, room 4
Israel lildg
Or hark to critic's praises rung,
So deem thy treasured songs not
'Ponr ft
wholly sung in vain,
That reach not to the gay throngs
6. A. ABER
ears,
County Surveyor
Their mission be to soothe thy
lonely foul's sad pain,
All work attended to promptly.
Town-sitand Plat work. I Kuarantet
As goest thou adown the years.
correct survsys.
Florence H. Crofford.

mctti ua bvotlt, eoetalatMOiUM.

t..

,M

I

Hig-gin-

open-mouthe-

Tastes so

Trader

l.i-K-

EVERYTHING PIRST CLASS

I

.

Children Ilka It

irm Poor Norih

l

Charles Herkee, Proprietor

I

multi-millionai-

KENNEDYS TaXATIYE foiIGH Syrup
iLi
)0dW "ML
W
wu
0Uu. Kr.4r's

I

A. H. KASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

j

Phone 35

X

OfficevStreet's Livery Barn
X

Tucumcari,

i

ELK DR.VG STORE

In Hancock
OV G. V. MUM.IN

HIGH CLASS LINE OF

OFKfCR

Buknbtt

Gho.

architect

orricKH

I

TRINIDAD.

.

Drills, Chemicals, Toilet Articles and
Perfumery. Kodaks and Supplies.
Typewriter ami Architect Supplies.
Wall Paper. Paints and Oils.

.

COI.O.,
N. M.

( TUCUMCA H ! ,

WILLIAM E. SHAW
Paul Meeting has contracted to
build a cement block house for Ani- Public Stenographer--NotarPublic
line on the corner of High and
W. J. Hlilson's Office,
Amline is a rail
Jackson streets,
Maim Sthit
road man,

New Hexico i
?

-

Ma.il

Orders

Given

Prompt

y

TR.Y OUR. FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Attention

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
of Ihe liunrior. II, S. Land
Ofhcn nl Clayton, N M..
May I J, tool.
Notice is heiehy (Iveti that John W.
Campbell, ol Tuctimcarl. N. M.. who, on
January n, 1007 ttutln homestead entrv
No. 14 jyt. (or
sue. u, ip im, ramp)
jle.. Meridian, has filed notice ol munition to tnakn linal rotmmilation prool, to
Mlahllsh claim in lit land almve described,
before K. I'. Konohoo. Probate clerk ol
yuay county, nt Ills ollici- - in Tuctimcarl,
N M., on the ihih day of June tu,s
Claimant n.unes as witnesses
1.. H. Sherwood,
W V Smith. T. It.
Kim, and A. II. Kim. all ol Tnciimciiri,
N. M.
Hdward W I'm, Kexi'ier
6

NOTICH I'OK I'CIII.K ATION
Department ol the Interior (; s Land
OII1rtt.1t Clayton n m
May
niH
.Notice Is hereby given that Otis C
llemlris of I'.ndee si m who on Ou s i.j.ij
m.liie liotni'slt'.lil entry No uno Im s
sec jj ip tin range
(i s M ITiiicIimI
meridian has filed notice ol inluiitioii 10
make final cnmmii..-itiiproof to establish
claim to the bind nhovit iesrrihd lieforn
Hugenu I'. Iledgecoke V S comtiii'.sinner
at hisolliiit in I'ndee s i 011 ill- - 13 day
of June
Claimant names as witnusses
I rank (iibvm. I
Iliggins.
llctidrit
I. II N'nnlev, till of Imi .ice
M
W
3
I'ok, Keglst-- r
Kdwatd

Department

1

.

NOTICH I'OK ''UHLICAriON
Department of thn Interior. U S Land
Office at Clayton, 11. m May
101S
I
Notlco is hereby given that Kegino
lliavma of llryanline n m, who on Dm
17 iojo maun homestead
entry no 11713
lor ei nn and uj se t sec i twp
141
new mesico priricip.il meridian has tiled
notice of intention lo make final commutation proof m establish claim to the land
above dnscrilMMl before Manuel Marline,
I' S ( ouri Commissioner, In his offie at
Oallegos, n m., on the iHih day ol lunn

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
Department of thn Inletior L' S Land
Olfice nl Clayton N M

1

.

1

May 1 10
I.
of
Parssh
Tucumcari N M whonn January
entry
No
7040, for
to tiioo made homestead
He 1 sec 1
tp un range lie N M Principal
meridian has filed notice of intention to

Notice. is hereby given that Arnie

1

make linal commutation proof to establish
claim lo the land above described beforn
K P Donohoo Probate clerk of yuay
oiintv in his offlca al 'I ucumrari N M on
110N
thn in day of June niX
(laimatil mutes as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses
Toinas Kotneto, Jose llargas,
I' II Dnnobiie. h.d .Irhnson, J I. lohnson,
Jos
P
a"
all of Tuciimc.iri N M
I'rvantlne.
n'm''1 "1ln''''0
Hdward W I'os Kegister
Vid
Hdward W l'o, Register

""I

I

3"

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
Department of tho Interior. C. S Land
Olllce at Clayton, New Mexico.
May it, ifjo.H
Notlco Is hereby Hivm mat Jon I'. Darker, of Tucumcari, N M who. 011 March
J, 1006, made hnmostead entry No. 74(10,
for j nw4 ami tu sw., nsc. 1(1, ip up.
range jle meridian, hat hied notice ol
Intention to make linal commutation proof
lo establish claim to the l.ind above described, before K I' Donohoo, probate
elork of (Juay county, ai his oilier in Tucumcari, N. M ,on Ih 19 day of June. tijoS
Claimant name a witnesses
K. H. Crun), C H. Summer. (An llacfner
and W. K. Cttiny. all id Tucumcari, N M
Hdward W. I'ox. I(ei;ister.

NOTICH I'OK I'l'HLICATIoN
Deparimi-ii- i
of the Interior I
S Land
Olibe at Clayton s si Ma) ij njoK
Notice is hereby guen that lohii ' McDonald of (iritdv N m uho on Sept n 11(06
made homesleiid enlrv N mSS lor swi
ec 11 tp h n range tt'" s v' I'tlncilial
meridian has hied notice ol
intention
to make linal coititmil.itinti prool 10 establish ( I.1I111 to the l.ind .ilwe dew ribed
N V (iallegm C s court roiiiimssioner
at hisolfirn in Tuciimc.iri s m on the i'i
ila of Jun ii)'s
I'l.'iiinant names Ins witnesses
JasLl.asuell ohii y Willl.ims Um II
Miown and Harry Chirk all of (irailv s m
Kegister
Hdw.ltd W. I
S'f
'

.

e

i,

NOTICH I'OK PUIII.IC VTION
Dnparlment ol the Interior, U. S. Land
OtTtce al Clayton, N. m
May'

1,

1

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
Department
thn Interior I' S Land
Office at Clayton N M
'.

May r

190H.

Notice is hereby given that Alfred II.
(irilftth. of Plain, N NL. who, on March S
1007. made homestead entry No. i5"Ko.
orsr4, sec. 13, tp 7n, range je.. New
Mesico Principal meridian, has filed notice
ol intention lo make final commutation
proof, to -- slnblish claim to the land above
described, belore N V Onllegos, I' H coiyi
commissioner. In his olfne at Tucumcari.
V M. on the tl day of June, 1904
Claimant names as witnesses
Charles Knight, Abe Tlessen, S D Stevens
mil I. I; Study vin, all nf Plain. N M
Hdward W I'oX, Kegister
V"'

NOTICH I'OK I't'llLICATloX
Department of the Interior. (I. S. Land
Office at Clayton. N M.,
May j, tofiX
Notice is hereby niven that ohn
of Tucumcari,
N. M., who, on
August tl. tyoG, nude homestead entry
No. ysji, for
sec. ii. tp. ton. range
joe., meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make final commutation prool, to establish claim to the land alov described,
before K. P. Donohoo, probate clerk of
Quay county, at his office in Tucumrari,
N. M on the loth day ol June, 100N,
Claimant names as witnesses
T. A. Wayne, l'"rank Victory, Hred Sinead
and Htia Kads, all of Tucumcari. N. M
Hdward W Hoi. Kegister.

1

1

'

!

NOTICH. I'OK IMMILICATIMN
Department ol the Interior l S Land
Officii at .'l.iytuii N vi
May
loos
Notice is heiehy given that Oscar l
I'lemiiig of Munlock S'M who on Man h
IX 1007 made homestead entry no iiijoj
for sw.( sec 1.1 tp 711 range tin N M Principal Meridian has tiled notice of intention
to make final toiiimiitiittnn proof to establish claim to the l.itiil alii-- e described
I. Ibuis at his
before (' S rnminissioner
d,M of
M on the
ollice in House
June iiiiS
Claimant names as witnes-in.) KeyiioMs. David Young. (, A Young
1' M Kol.lvm all ol Mutdocr N M
Kegist't
Hdward
1

1

s.,

I

'

o

ut

s

1

l.nniani names as witnesses
Nat I VlttuD. W L. Halson I. S. Osval,
and W C Word, all of Un.'ee. N. M
Kilward W bos, Kegister

f lllllllfs

prose Ills
mill

.MH ICIi I UK Pl'llt.lt
Department of tha Interior
Ollice at Clayton N
May

1

1

iis

UhiN
I,'
M

I.

ml

May

Notice is herocy given that I.n Koy
l.ackwood ol Plain N M who on hetiruarv
made hoineslead rn r y No 15050
14
for 11W4 sec ij t p 711 range wu N M I rinci-pa- l
muridiau has filed notice ol intention
to mnke linal commutation proof to establish claim to hu l.,nd above described
lielorr U S court commissioner N V (iallegm nt Ins office in ructiincari N M u
the litu day of June 100X
June, 190M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names at witnesses
S D Stevens, W Ci Harmon. W I' l'ett
K. I.. Patterson, H. H Saon, J A. Street C II llatlteld allot Plain N M
.'. M.
and II. N. Smith, all ol Tucumcari,
Hdward W l'o Kegister
Hdward W. Hon, KegUler.

l7

five-ye-

,

.

Homestead

Krttrv 440.
i' a kin.
DnKirtment ol the Interior
Land
'lllice at I'lavloll, New
lxt. o

ilk kik I'liti.ti Aims.

Department of tile Interior, L' S. Land
May
190
Olfice at Clayton. New Mexico,
Notice
ia hereby nlven
thit l.ur
MayM, Irj.S.
Castillo ol Itnd, N M.,who 0,1 jaiui.in
Notice is hereby given that Thomas S. 4, i'ioj, mailt) bometor)
etnr No , .,.
I'.gurton, of Tuciimc.iri. N M., who, on lor Lots t, 1, 4, ouri
'
nw i.
h4
March 44. nij. made llomnsinnd entry ton.
N VI
I' VI
has
ll.e
rBR
13..
t
Jso. 447, lor se4. sec.
nn. range nol,ce, ai inlention to make t.nai (I I
jie., . .si rrincipai .Meridian n.ts
year proof 10 estaolnh claim
u, iiiiciiH.M, 1.. noire o la, use above ttttnCtltMrl, tMlOf HoiMnet" I'. II "Ige
,,.M,
year proof, to establish claim to the lml c
V
H Cnmmiiwioam at
h,
,tt.
almvn describe. . before J i) Adams, , ,tmlejli N M. onlhe
lUi ,
jt e
U. S Court
bis
olllce lr),m,
nmmlsKiner. at
N
in Tucumcari,
M., on thn 15 da of
(
,mai names as witness..,
June. I90S.
Vtedoro (have. Manuel I.,
NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
(.laimant
names
as
,.af.,i... I'k.v.,
, witnesses
Dearlinenl of the Interior U. S. Land f t
V
t. riinif, itniit.
i..
iinarn
j.j. iiarrisfin,
N.M.
Ollice at Clayton. N. M ,
I
K. Jones, Kv . all of
and
Troup
IWward W. I'ox, Kegisi r
May ij, 190H.
N M
Nonce is hereby given that Anaslacio
KbwAHli
W
I'ox,
Kegister
Orngo, of (iallegos, N. m.. who, on March
I Imrmsitrttl
hntrs
4j, 1901, made homestead entry No. 4407,
Notice (or I'oblicoli'.n
tp.
lor 4 se4 see 11. and s4 SW4, sec.
Homestead P.ntrv '1H95
Heparlmeni of ihe Interior,
,
l.nvl
Nnw Mexico Principal
jot-,1711, r.mgu
NlM'll V KOK I't; lll.lt A I InN.
Ofl11e.1t ( i.mnn, Neu Mi, ...
meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
Department
I.'
ol
the
S
Interior
Land
Mat
r
proof, tu establish
tnakn linal
Nonce it herein gu-- ti
Ollueai i.'l.ittnn. New Mesi-o- ,
thai iesse I
claim to the land alHive described, before
May 1 90S.
Lynn, of Itrnle N VI
n
wh"
Manuel Marline, U. S conn commissionNotice is herebv
Ihal Oll i er S. temlier 1, lyof, m.i'ie Hottfsti
eutt
er, in bis olfice al Oallegiei, N M on the
Alford. of yii.ii N M , who, on J.inimr
No. I0JJ4 for
. set
1,
.ju.raiiK' i
10 day of June ItiM
t
IV 1900, made Homestead entry No 0493 N M.P M has tiled nollfe nf llitenti
Claimant names .is witnesses:
I to.,'
New make Hnal Commutation
9. tp fii, rillge jie-.- .
Antonio Aragtu, Manuel Lucero, I'.tlseo for SW4,
rmdrtego and Augilstln Tenorio, all of Mexico Pnnt'ipil Meridian, hns tileil establish claim to lb l ind altnve
notice of
to make linal ml, Itefore l'.Uni t. IIwJ;etolt, C
intenlion
Oallegos. N. M.
'latin
"ttimisaioner at Ins vwc in I'.n lr, N
Hdward W box, Kegister. Commutation prcof, to establish
to the land above described,
beforn M., on th
s dny ol .lun
19ns.
( laimaiii name
N. V. Oallegos, I' S. ("ouri Commissioner
as witness.- NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
(
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M on I'rank Durham. Hd Paiton
lm lohn- Department of the Interior V S. Land the 15 day of June. 190S
Will
Hie,
ami
ol p.mlee V M
slnn
all
Ollice at Clayton. N. M.. May 1,
Claimant
as witnesses:
Hdward W. I'ox, Kegister
Noticeisherebvglveiitll.il Albert Wil- - J H. Mtxid).names
(. M liuckner, H. T Dam-roiMirn. ol Tucumcari. N. M.. who. on Jan.
H
I.
and
Kohertsou
ill of yuay
4j. lijf matin homestead entry so (kjNj New Mexico.
Homiilad I'.ntry i,m
form sec in tp 11 n range i4e N M Vif
NollCiv MiK PI IILK lloN
HtiWAMD W. I'ox. Kegister.
in-Principal meridian, has lilhil notice of
Department of the Interior. Laud ottiee
icntion to make final commutation proof,
at (laylnn, New Mxin,
lies-Hnmesteid Hntrv U55t
to establish claim to the land alMive
April 41, 19
comC
S
cnbeal, belore John y. Adams.
Notice is hertib) given that J imes
NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
M
N
111
luriimi ari,
uilssiiiimr. ai Ins ollice
Deparltnont ol the Interior, U. S. Land M Wmd. o yuay. N. M has tiled notuo
on ihe 13 day of June 190s
ol his intention lo make final live veai
Ollice at Clayton, Nuw Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses
Home-stea(irool in suti,ri of his claim. i
la S. iii.S
A.
Ham
A.
I. Hr.well.
lien Comstock.
Kniry No 4151, in. id Mar. 19.
Notice is hnreliy given thai I'.lvas
M
N.
Tuoimcuai,
ol
(ius
and
Matins all
A. Dodson ol Koosevell, N. M., who, on lor th'i
Sri tinti 10, Township
n.
Hdward W, I'ox Kegister October 44. 1906. made Homestead
Kange joe, and 'hat said proof tll tw
l(
1'. Itnnohon. I'rolmte
letk
No. I4J5J. for nw'4, sc S. tp. fin. rangn made Iwlore
Notice for publication
joe., N. .Nlex. Principal Meridian, has tiled nl yuay Countv ,n his .tin m I tu um
Department ol thu lulerior. C S. Land notice of intention to make final Com- i in. N M
one ',. p.s
He dames the lot i.miik witnesses to
Olhce at Clayton. N. M
mutation proof, to establish claim 10 the
.stay
1, 190s.
pro.u
his counniioiis resident upon and
laud above descril eil. liefore J y Adams
Notice is hereby given that Wilson L. L' S Commissioner, at his olfun 111 Tu cultivation of, ih land o
Mosse-jl
J
LayciM.k, of D'kIsoii, N m , who, on NovI. illlllllll mi l. I..
cumcari. New Mexico, on ihe 13 day ol
Lee, S.
(Wiolsou. all nl yuay, N M.
ember 4 1, 1905, made homestead entry June, 100H.
No. 6390, for Lots 1, 4 and e4 nw, sec.
Huw
4
41
smii
box. Kegister
Claimant names as witnesses
New Mexico PrinciW. A. Hitman, William W Kunyan, J !
l, tp 911, range )oo
pal meridian, lias tiled notice of intention r.aton and fs I' ( ireene. all o Knosevi-l- t
Homestead limrv .(ijo
to mske linal live year prool. to establish New Mexico
NOTICH I'OK I I HLICUlo.N
described, belore
( la m to the land alxive
HliWAMli W. I'ox. Kegister.
Dep.triment of ihe (manor. Iinit Olfice
It. P. Ilonolir-- i. probate clerk ol yuay
at Clayton. New Mexico,
county, at his ollci in Tucumcari N. m.,
Apiil 41, 19ns
Homestead Knlry 15943
on the 19 day of June, n
Noticn is heteli) given that liitza I'.
Claimant names as witnesses
NOTICH I'OK Pt'llLKATION
HoimL, of yiiav. N M Ims ftlrl notice
e
Oeorge Davis, Dodson. N. M..Kiley
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land of her inluniion 1,1 make ttnal five year
and John Jlarsagee of yuiy. N. M..
Olllce at Clayton. New Mexico.
proof in.fiippurt of her hum, vie Homeand J. P Nelson of llarancos, N. M.
May s. 190S
stend Kntry No 4430, inHrtti Mar 19, iguj,
ICdward W I'ox. Kegister.
Nctice is hereby given that Andrew V for thn swj4 Sk- 49. Twp. 9U. Knoge jost,
Andefstft. nl Hartford, N. M. who, on and that said proof w II lie made be for K.
NO ICh I'OK I'UULICATION
March 9. 1907. made Homestead Knlr, P Donohoo, PiooHio 1 (erk of yuay Co,
Department nl the Interior C S. Land No. IVJ45, fortiw'4 sec. ji. tp. 711. ranguj.it his otlioe in Tuoumenri, N. Si. on June
.
Ollice at Clay lun N M.. May ij. 190S
,ew .Mt xico r. 11., lias tllml notice 5, 1931.
Noticu is hereby given that Josifeta of intention to make final Commutation
She names the following wntiescos to
formerly Josifeln Chavei. of prool, to establish claim 10 thn laud above prove tier continuous residence uimn and
AHxlaco.
Tiiciunc.iri. N. M., who, on Match 49,1905 desctibed, belore N V. Oallegos I'.S.i'uurt cultitatinn of, t!ie land, vtt:
made homestead entry so 5S.SS, for lots
Commissioner at his officn in Tucumcari
J. K. MoMgte II. L. Ilunriieiiii ( L.
anil 4. sec 46 tp 12 n range joe. N M Prin- N M., on ihe 5 day of June, ikS.
Lee, S S. Oholson, all of ijuav .S N
of
incipal meridian has hind nonce
LuWSHD W I'oX Kegister
Claimant names as witnesses
tuition lo make linal commutation prool. P. A Seffian. Cora M Moody Joseph Milland altevn
to establish claim 10
ler and William II. Miller all ol Harifor-'- ,
Homesteiid Htnry o;
(iallegos, U. S. court N M.
bolore N.
Hdward W. I'ox. Kegister
lb
NoTb.H I i i Pt hl.U I i in
oflicn
in Tucumcari.
commissioner at his
Denirtineril ol ihe Intatmr. I..,n l oitn-N. M.. on the 15 day of June. 190S.
Clayton. New Mrxico,
Hciiiusiead
Hntry
1145J
as
witnesses.
Cluniianl names
April 41, 190
NOTICH I'OK PUIILICATION
James Harvey. Teu D Marline, Jerry
hereby given lb.it John H.
is
Notice
of
Office
Department
Land
the
luterior,
Tuctimcar,
of
all
Jnrrell, Juan yuintana
lirwin, of Lloyd, N M has tile. notice'
at Clayton, Nuw Mexico,
N M
ol his intention to make linal Commutation
April 41. 90s
Hdward W I'ox Kegister
Home- Notice is hernhv tm-ethai Marine It proof tu luppori ut his claim, viz
Ashbrook. of San Jon. N. M. has tiled nonce ,ut,,J liM'V No- ''SO, made Nv. 47 kj'5
NOTICH I'OK PUIILICATION
Sec 41. Twp. on, Kange tie,
f the Intur'ir.
U. S
Land ol tier inlention 10 make final Commiii.itmn lorthenw,'4
Department
lmt wid proof will tie made beforn
tiroof in su.iuort of her claim, viz Home- Othce at Clayton, N m.,
stead liutry No. 11431, made Sept 44. N V (iitllegiMi. t S. Court t'cuumissioiier
.May
90S.
t'yoo, for Ihe nw'4 Sec. 9, Twp. tin, K at his ollice in I ucumcari. N M on luiir
Notice is hereby given that Josefa
vho, on Octo- J4e, anil that salt I proof will Im made be- 4.
of Itrvanline. N. M.,
He names the following witnesses to
ber 49, njo. made homestead entry No fore W W Henneii. U. S. Commissioner
Ion, N. M., on June 5. prove Ins lontinuous resilient e u..n an
J5, for W4 tiB4 S114 net and ne4 se(, sec. .11 his olhce in San
ultn.-.liool the land vu
I'pS.
14. tp. t4n, range jie Now .Mexico PrinciW. ! Kelsev, L. K barmw, J
Sh..
She names the billowing witnesses to
pal meridian, ims tiled notice of intenlion
prove her continuous residence iimti, and ban J I'. Jackson, all of Lloyd. V M.
10 make linal live year proof, to establish
Iviiw vmii V. I'os, Kegisier
claim to the land above described, before cultivation of, the land, viz
J. J Henntze, D. L. Hnon, C. L. Cline,
Manuel Martinez, I' S Court commissioner, in his olfice at (iallegos, N m on the W (,. Ashbtook, all ol San Jon, N. M.
Iiomesteail I'.nllv 1140
linv akii W. box, Kegister
NOTH-M- i
18 da of June. 190.S
HOK ri HLL ATKiN
Dcliarmeiit of the I titer. or. I. .in
lllice
Claimant names as witnesses,
nt Clavton, New Mexico.
I'ehcianu Molina and Francisco Oarcia, of
Homestead Hntry Uj;i
April 41. 190s
llryanline. N si and Josn Knomas and
NOTICH HOK I'UIILICATTON
Notice is hurehy given that M.itlie I
Trinidad Sanchez nl Oallegos. N. M
Deparlment of the Interior, Land Othce
Montis, nf
N. M , has nleit nmio'
Hdward W. I'ox Kegister
Mexico,
at Clayton, New
ol bur intention to make final' mniiiutation
April 4t
113
NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Jnckson prool in suppatt nf hsirchtim. m Home-steaHntry No. 0040, tiiitd I i ., 17.1v
Department ol thu Interior. U S. Land Stuart, of McAltster, New Mexico, has
Othce at Clayton. X. si..
tiled nonce of his intenlio.t to maku linal tor the se'l Sec. si, Twp. QM, Kuie joe,
will lie tnae Oefore
May ij, 1908.
Commutation proof in supisitl of his claim, and tlifii said
Nuttco is hereby given thai Julianita viz: Humoste.id Hntry No 14J71. made K. I'. Donohoo, l'tobrtte Cleik of yuay
Savedr.i for the heirs of Dolores Ootiie, Jan. is, 1907. for the sw' heclion ij, County, at his ollice in I' ucumrari, N. M ,
deceased, of Oallegos, X M, who, on Township on, Kange joe, and that said on June 0. 190S.
Shu names the following wuneHsst to
I'ebruarv J), 1904, made homestead entry proof will be untie Uifore. T II S. Denby,
sw., sec. L'. S. Court ('nmtnlnsioner. .11 his office in prove lier otiiiniioii" rvsnlente iiion, and
No. jtmS, for S4 si'4, sec. 8, swcultivation ai, the land, vl
9, and ne. ue.. sec. 17, tp. tju, range jle Melrose, N. M , on June (1. 190s,
meridian, has hied
J It MiKxly, Will llotltn.in,
Nnw Mexico Principal
IKiniard,
He names the following witnesses to
N. M.
notice of intention lo make linal
prove his continuous residence uiion, and Hil Damn n, all )
I'.nvvsKH W I'os Kegister
proof, to establish claim to the land above cultivation ol. the land. I4
descrilM'il, before Manuel Martinez. U. S.
I' Stockvr, John
J. M. Young. W
his ollice .11 (ial- .Stuart, W A !smilh, all of Mr. Abater. X.
court roinmiskionur,
lluim iti'iitl Knir "UTii
legos, N. m on the 19 day of unu, 19ns. M.
HdiV.vkii W Hox, Kegister
i
Notice For Publication
Claimant names as witnesses
Depart iiictit of Hie Inhiilor, lind
Hncarnxcion Vigil, Cnncicfon Martinez.
IloniL'sttnd Kntry No. 14244
Ollb e al I 'lav tun. V M .
pril 21.
I'loreutino Medran ami Hst.1v.1n Miranda,
llHls.
all of (iallegos. N u
Notice Fur Publication
Hdward W I'ox. Kegisier
Notice Is lieicbv ijlven that Will X.
Deparlment. or lltu Interior Land
McCaila. of Ktidec, X. M . hits IIIimI
OITtcu til Clayton, X. M.

NOTICH I'OK I'UUUCATION.
of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Ollice at Clayton, N. m.
May j, 1908.
Notice is hereby ijiveli thai M. Alice
ball, of Allen, N. M., who, on January 1,
11J7, made homestead entry No. ijijoj.
for 112 nw4 and ni ne4, sec. 4, tp. (jn, range
jbe., meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Hugene K. Iledgecoke, I' S.
commissioner, at his ollice in Hndee, N..M.
on the loth day of June, 100.S.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Koss II. llall.Claud Hlkins.l.onio Quarles
and John Miller, all of Allen, N, M.
6
Hdward W. Hos, Kegitter.
1

90S

1

j

i

,

:

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
U S. Land
of Ihe Interior,
Ollice at Clayton, N. M..
May ij, lijoH,
Notice if hereby given that William J.
Capps, of Dodson N. M., who, on March
'ij, 1903, made Homestead entry, No. 446
far 14 s4 of sec. 14 and tii 1104, sec. ij,
tp. jn, range 290,, meridian, has tiled
notice of Intention 10 tnakn final
proof, 10 establish claim to the land above
described, belore K. P. Donohoo, probate
clerk ol (Juay county, at his ollice in Tucumcari, N M., on the 19th day of June,
190U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Driscoe, Ira J. Ilriscoe, A. J.
Dyers, of Dodson, N M., and Henry A.
Gillis, of Moore, N, m.
Hdward W. I'os, Kegister.

Department

five-ye-

11

(j

From Any Point ff Vicv

P cmington

NOTIl H I'OK PUHLICA Tlo.N
U S Land

Department of the Interlur
Ollice .11 Clayton N

M

May tj 190H
Notice is hereby given that James P
M who on DecemWilliamson ol Puerto
ber
1900 made homestead entry N0IJJ45
for
sec jj tp Nn range Jie N M Principal inuridau has tiled notice of intenlion
to make linal
prool to nstalilish
claim to the land above descrilmd lielorn
K P Donohoo I'rohaut
clerk of yuay
county in his ollicu .11 'rucumc.iri N M on
the 44 'lay ol June 190s
(. laltn .nt names as witnesses
I'rank Cooper. Abe Miitgrates, O II Cox,
I' A Hunk all of Puerto N M
tfi
Hdward W I'ox Kegtsler

Tl

,

Remmlngton

t.
,MV

tb

1

n4

live-ye-

ti

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice al Clayton, N. M ,
May ij, hjS.
Notice ii hereby given thai Violet H.
Newbey, nee White, of Ple.ino, N.M.,who,
on December 17. 190O. made homestead
antry No. 13711, fur s4, sue. rl, tp 711,
rang" ii- - meridian, has filed notice of
intention lo make tinal commutation proof
bove de.
lo establish claim 10 the land
scribed, before K. I'. Donohoo, probate
clerk of yuay county, at hisollice in Tucumcari, N. M., 011 the 1Mb day of June
110S, Claimant names an witnesses
H.L.White, Luther Smith, Hd Davis
and I' rank McCaslaud all of Pleano, N.M.
Hdward W. I'ox. Kegister.

I'OK PUIILICATION
Department of the Interior I S Land
Officn .it Clayton N M
May 1. 190s
Notice is horuby given that William
Ilriscoe nf Dodson N M who on September
homestead entrv v 1.100, lor
44 1904 e,a,
s4 nt-- and tw se sec
tp jn range up
.N M rruicip.il Meiltlian li.is tiled
notice of
intention to make final live-- ) ear proof 10
establish claim lolliu land above, desctibed
beforn K P Dunobiai Probate, clerk ol
yuay county at his oflice in Tirumuan
N M on Ihe Hi il.ty ol Jilnn 190.
Claimant names as witnesses
Wilhmn J C1111H, (ius Myers. Wllnv Kan- dnll, W II liriscou .ill of Dodson N M
Ldward VV I'ox Kegister
id

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
Department of ihe Interior, I. S Land

NOTICH i'OK PUIILICATION
Department of the Interior C S l.antl
Olficn at t laytor, N M, May
1.0S
Notice ,s hureby given that Lilliu Ham- molts, widow ol Ihnmas J
llammniis.
deceased, of lie.itly vlllo, Ivy. who 011 Sept
1900 matte iiomesteail I'.ntry so 10101.
lor 04 nc4 ne 4 sec ih and 11W4 swi sec 1;
twp 911 r jju nnw mexlco principal mend
.111 has tiled noticu ol
line uiloti to tnakn
Una! live yvar proof tnust.ihlish claim to the
land above described belore N. V, Oallegos.
I
S. 1. ouri Commissioner, In his office ai
Tucumcari, new mexlco on the 19th day of
lime toon,
Claimant names as witnusses:
James P Hoggs K K Kicks J I. Ilarless
Charlie I'lankb-- r all of drakes, N M
Hi
I'.tlwartl W. pox, Kegister

j--

NOTICH

1

4

1

1

1908,

e,

tn,

live-yea- r

You're Going
TO

May

M..

13, lijoH.

Notice is hereby given that Horace K.
who, on I'eb
I'ackwood, of Plain, X. m
ruary 33, 1907, made homestead entry No.
range j4e,,
153447, for se4, sec. 0, tp. 7n.
meridian, hat tiled notice ol inlention tu
make linal commutation proof, to establish claim to '.he land above described,
before N. V. Oallegos, U. S. Court commissioner, al hit olfice In Tucumcari, N
190!)
M.. on Ihe iHth day of jur
Claimant names as witnesses
H.
Johnson, S, D.
W. Ci. Harmon, S.
Stevens, and C. II Ilatliuld, all of Plain.
New Mexico.
Hdward W I'ux. Kegister.
.

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
U. S. Land
of the Interior.
.
Othce al Clayton, N. M ,
May ij, tyoS.
Notice ii hereby given that Otis I'.Lacy.
ol (Juay, N. M., who, 011 March 14, 1907
made Homestead entry No. 16133, lor 110.4
arc. i, I p. 7n. range joe., meridian, ha
filed nctice of intenlion lo make dual com
mutation proof, to establish claim to
described, before N V. Oallegos.
U. S. court commissioner, at his ollice 111
Tucumcari, N- - M on Ihu 19th day ol
June, 1908,
Claimant names as witnesses,
L. 11. Hitch, lid. Harris, Pierton Han
nini , of Quay, X. M, and W, 1'.. Cecil, ol

Department

1

NOTICH I'OK PUIILICATION
Dnpartmeni of thu luterior I' ri Laud
Office al Clayton N M
May 1 90S
Notice is hereby given thai Hugh It
Home of San Jon N M who on April lib
1000 made homestead entry no ho m for
,14 11W4 and w4 net see 41 tp 1011 range
.N .M
51!
Principal .Meridian has hied
toticti of iiiteniiou to tnakn final commutation proof to establish claim to the laud
above described beforn W W Henneii
11 S commissioner at hii office at San Jim
N M on tho 18 day of June 190H
Claimant names as witnesses,
Mack Home, i'roest llrooki, E H
m.
Andy Grimes all of Hard N M
JKdw4rd W, Fox, Kegister,
Hdward W fox, Kegister
1

1
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NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
Department ol the Interior. U. S. l.antl
Office at Clayton. N. M .May tj, 190S
Notice is hereby given that Henjaiiun
Comstock. of Tucumcari, N M, who. on
Jan if, 190G, made homeslrad entry no.
sec 17 tp 11 n range j4u N M
0990 for
Principal meridian, has filed noticn of
intention to make final commutation proof
to estalilish claim to the land above
bulon-- K. P Donohoo. Probate
Clerk of yuay County, at his ollice
ruciiiiicari N Al.on the 13 day nf June 1908
Claimant names as witnesses
C. Howell, Albert Wilborn. J. C.Crawley and I'rank Hanley all of Tucumcari N M
Hdward W I'ox. Keitisier
"

i4

11

.

jua.

.
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1
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five-ye-
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rent
X V Gulk'KOS
Itepp s- -i ltitivi
It L I'alterson
.
1'r.dMie .hid.
I'mlNiD ch its
It I' Donnhno

Hli

.

1

five-ye-

1

Notice To Ttvx 1'a.yers

NOTICIi is heroliy iven that
nil taxes lor the year, 1007, nro
now due nnd that the lust lulf
will he deliiKiueut 011 June, lat
notice
Ids
Intuniinii
make
to
tinal
ol
IImis
April 'Jl,
tooii,
hut
prool
Ills
in
stipimrt
committal
of
Noticu Is hereby ylvuii that Leonldas
Iiniuesteail eutn no MI7H,
I'I. Sherwcod of 'f'lii'iitncail
l'lease call and 111 a I; u prompt
N "..has claim, vl.inade .1 inns I.l Ituxi, for the t liu lobs 1, settlement to avoid (urlliur costs,
tlti',1 mil le,, nf lll till , nit tun l,i ,ii!,L-Until ciiitiiiiiit at Ion priKir In Miiort of U'- !l",,l,.M'.,'
,OM"?1'i;1 ' runiiu
""'! tnal "i's1'1 )U)?f w l,e,,.,lm't' nt tnv oflice in tho Tuaumcnri
Ills claim vU
lloineMeatl Ki'lrj No
Savings Hank, TiiQiiiiicari
1..
r.iiKi-i.irwiii- uisu, i. a Trust
ir.'ll, IIIIMhj .1.111. 1U. ItrOT, for H, "ti"'''
.minKslont r. al lis olfice In hniluo New Mexico.
Mv'a .section
Tup tin. ItaitL'o tllu.
anil thai Mild proof will be made beKlorvncio Marline
liu names the following wltnusnvs to
fore U V. Donol (xi, I'tobate Clerk of
TreHsurer nnd Colli"
residence upon,
(juay County, al his oil.cc ItiTiiciitii prove his conllnniiiis land,
anil cultivation ui thu
vi.:
carl. N. l. on .Innu 7, llNiS,
Wash llat.Min. Clareiicu Itat.son,
liu nitiics inu iiiiiovMtii! wune.sscH Frank
I
K'ls
(ircear.
Iteed. till of
to prove his continuous rciddcncu np
X. M
Hdward W. I'ox.
on and cultivation of. the land, viz.
VETERINARY
Iteiilstur.
.1. W. Campbell, of Tnciiincari. N. M.
SURGEON,
" ' Knnetf Itiist,
Lorun K, Kast.
I CAN
LOCO
Notice Oi Dissolution
CuiiiilMtll,
H.
-

.

'

-

-

Ku-tle- e.

'.'

--

FRED GROV
-

C

4

Hiivvahd

W. I'ox, Kegister

Land! Land! Land!

five-ye-

d,

Marlluui

S A Alter
Mllnor Itiiihilpli
Satn Oiatlwlok
A.ssiir
I M Hodges
Count v I'oiiniilHxIonur
('onnt) I'oiiiinhetiiincr ....1 (MlarncH
Count j ('iintnlMilonur....W L HaUon

,

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
Deparlment of the Interior. V S Land
Olfice at Clayton, N M
May t j, 190M
Notice is hnrebv ilven ilifi, i.'m...
Koliertson ol Tucumcari N m'wIio o'ri
October IS, igoi made hoinestei'd entry
HoinoMcail Knlry K7IL'
..w ,i.u tu,
io( nuu ij 1W4 SOU 20 I II tin
For Publication
Notice
1....
ramie toe N M l'rinrln.il. m...i.n,...
I,
.11.,,
(litl,
Il.w.
it
Interlur, Lund
tiled noticn of Intention to make final Department nl
Olllce til Clayton. N M., April 21,
piool to establish claim 10 i,hu
iiImjvb
lolH.
land
described belore J y Adams
Xnl ice Is hcicliy kIvuii Hint Oscar
I' S commissioner al
nflte ,.. 'I'..- i rawltntl of
uctitncarl. Nuw Mexico,
N
l on Ihe 15 day of June. looN
cari
hits lllcil notice of his Intention tu
Claimant names as witnesses
H J I'riug. A P Marcus, C 11 Cooper. I
C tun ku linal comminution proof In Mip
pint ol liN claim, vi.; Homestead HnHaines nil of Tucumcari n m
for
Hdward W Ho, Kegister try No. H7I2, matin Deo HI, lm
the net. we in, township in ii, ninuu
'12 e . mill Hint said proof will U iiitnlu
NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
belore It I'. Donnlion, Probate Clerk
Department of the Interior. U S Land of ouav County, ul his olllce in Tu- Olllce at Clayton N M
cumcari,-Ne.Mexico, on Jmiud, llkis
May 1 190H
lit) nitiueh lite folinwiiiK witnesses to
Is
Notit e
hereby given thai Vensesl.10 prove his foniliiuiins icsitk'iicii iiihiii.
Mares of San Jon N M who on April 45, unci cultivation of the laud, vl.
made
homestend entry no 4369 for
1901
Don Allen, W II. Kller. M U. Toy
e
W4, S04, mi: to and
004 11W4, sec nur, .lohn A. HolierUi, all of Tnciiin- range
N
M Principal meri13 IP ion.
340
I'.uwartl w. Hox.
carl. X. M
dian, has filed notice ol intention to make
Helstut.
final
pro.if to establish claim 10
Ihe land above described before W
Henneii U S commissioner in his officn at
Mrs, '.. W. Hitrket, nn experiencSan Jon N M on the iri day o( June ttoS
ed dress maker, litis rooms nt the
Claimam numts ai witnesses
W D Heuneii ol San Jou N M, Hpllanio Street residence. All work Kitaian-teeMartinet, Crui Oallegoi, Pableo Medina
Prices reasonable, Phone 65
of Kevuelto N M
Wward W i'oi Register
aa tl

nil

'rrniiMtror
Surveyor
scltiNil Sttpi

111

Office at Clayton, N.

DallntS, Tex.

Of Coarse

1

1

ij.

street, -

Mnin

Salesrooms

PSOPHISTOd

d

1

May

Typewiiler

U. RCPPERT.

j-- i'

Mai-sagt--

Notice is hereby given that Selsa L. de
Haca, ol llryanline N Jl.. who, on November to, 1904, made homeslend entry No
417M, lor se4 11W4, S4 ne4, and n
sec. 4j, tp.
range jle , New Mexico
Principal meridian, has filed notice of inlention lo make final
proof,
lo establish claim to the land above
beforn Manuel Martinez, U ;i.
curt commissioner, in his othcu .11 Oallegos, N m.. on the td day of June. 190H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I'nliciann Molina and I'ranclsco Oarcia of
Uryantlne, N. m. and Jos Hneinias and
Trinidad Sanchet, of Oallegos, N. m
Kdwanl W. I'ox, Kegister.
5'H'

,1. unott.y In selvlct
TYPKWKI rEK Ca

oieiti
HKMINQTON

.

Hdward W I'os, Kegister

NOTICH I'OK PUIILICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office nt ('lay ion. N M.,

typewriter

INVKSTMEHT

It Ir.J. in UuiaMlity ttlliblllty,
ie.i,t..r,t ' rssvtlrnie of work,
dMl 'v lo i.l, ilaiira ol work,

s.-j

.

TIM

IS TIIK HKST

1

190s

ri

-

,.!.

1

,M

1

nlil unions residence llxin

.

1

Liml

May
tootf
Notice is hereby given that Albert W.
Skarda. of Jordan, .n m who. on March is.
i)'7. matin hnmrslnad entry No 1O40J
for set 'ec 1. tpiin rang joe stev Mexico
Principal meridian has tiled notice of intention lo make final commutation proof
to establish claim to thn land above ties- rilwd. before N. V Oallegos. V S . ouri
commissioner, at his officn in Tucumcari.
s m on thn ni day of Jun, 190S
Claimant natns as witnesses
W J Keynolds. m unlock u m.
T O.irner
Winlield Hranson, S I. Disney of yuay s m
Hdward
I'ox. Kegister

till

fnll'iVslllL' WlltlfHM'.S t.)

n

NOTICH I'OK PtlliLICATON
NOTICH I'OK PI IILICATION
Deparlment of the Interior. C s Land Department of tht Interior U S. Land
Olfice al Clayton n m
Oflicu at l.'layton N M.May t) trjos

Notice is hereby given that Willie J
Keynolds of Murdork N M who on March
entry so tfi',s
43 I907 inailu homestead
lor w 4 sec 4 tp 1, n range jie N M P
meridian has tiled notice of intention
to make final commutation proof to establish claim lo the land aUivu detcrtlied
I' S Commissioner J L House at his
ollic-- ' in House N M on the ilsl day of
June, 190S
Claimant names as witnesses,
O K I'leming. K It Kobertxm, I' M
( A Young all ol Munlock N M
Hdwurd W. box, Kegister

.

s,

1

e

N.

M

,

w

it

if

Its-

N.

.

i.n

Notlco is hereby given that Isaac N
Johnston, of Tucumcari, N M.. who. on
July 1. to)!,, m.idn homestead entry No,
i!t. fornw.. sec. ij, tp 1211. range .'fin .
Nnw Mexico Principal meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final live-e.proof, to establish claim to the land nbnvn
described.
N. V. fiailegns, C. S.
court commissioner, in his office at Tucumcari. N m on the 19 ilay of Jun. 100S
Claimant names as witnesses
llarber Kav.inaugh. J.H Wtighl. J II.
Wilgus and Thninas Taylor
nil of

(i

Department

,

I

,

Notice is hereby given thai Newt Mathjs
ol Tucutiif.,iri, N m. who, on
11g11st
4,
toofi
made homestead entrv So iixij.s,
lor nw, sec 4, tp I4n range pe. N s
Principal meridian, has tiled notice ( intention to make final comminution (iroof to
esiaoiisri ciaim to tne taint nlxit e (lescrlhil
before K P Donohoo Prnliate clerk of Oti.n
county In bis office al Tucumcari.
m
111 the 44 day of June.
ti)S
Claimant names as witnesses
W m Kowell.
II I' Conger.
T A Carroll
anil I'red Surgiiy, all of Tiiciiincaii. N M
Hdward W I'os, Kegister

1

iiiiioilssloiier

I

sot it r kik priii

I'.ntry 1,7s

,

Kegister

Notice lot Publication
Department of the Interior, W S
Ollice at Clayton. N. v.

full iv.ti

..ii rl

Hi 'I'lli'llttK-lirl- .

ion r tin- land, vl.:
.1. II. U'Hrfl. 1,
N.
Miller.
W ll. It I
ut 'iiin. ,1 uf (JliUV, N M
Ivlwunl W. I'ox. Uetflator.

j--

NOTICH I'OK IMJIII.ICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. hand
Oftice mi C laylnn, N M
May n, 100H.
Notice is hereb) given that William
Troup, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
March jo, tooj, made homestead entry
No. 4488, (or r.i SW4, and Lots j and 4,
tec, 7, tp. tin, range tie., meridian, has'
filed notice ol intention lo make final
proof, 10 establish claim lo thn land
above described, before K. V, Donohoo
probate clerk of (juay county, nt hisollice
in Tucumcari, N. M on Ihe 1S1I1 day of

s,

I

Ills olflff
.ItlllC I. IWIS
Ml

fivn-yea-

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION
Department ol the Interior, Ds Land
Olfice at Clayton, N M,

ij.

190K.

pri.f

Itllll'i,'!,

(

j,

S'ow Mexico,

May

Commisniotier, at his ortn
V. M .on ihe i( tiny of lunn

fj

I

1

Hoineslead

H

Hti'W,

in

iimr-nri-

Mil

I',

rod

g

,

'''

,

1

intention to mak
final commutation
ptoof. to esinbliih claim lo the land above
described, before I'.iigone H. Iledgecoke.
I
S commissioner. In hi ollice at Hndee
N. M mi ihe 4oilay of June, 1,701s
Claimant names as witnesses
Williams, (ieorge P I lever. J. 1'.
Wharton, and (J. K. Taylor all of Hndee.
Hdward W.

irl

October
IIotnesle.nl
4j. 19V1, made
I'.ntry No, I4sj9 lor Lot 1, 4 SW4 ami
sw(sn, sec 8, tp till, range pe New
Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed
notite of
intenlion lo make linal com miilation proof lo establish claim lo the
land nlxlve described, b for K. P Dono
hiMi, Probate clerk of yn.11 counl), at his
.
of I If.e in Tfir.
New Mesico, m thn
13 day of June loo,.
Claimant names as witnesses.
I
H. Jones, Ikn Jones. H. I'. Saxon nnd
Knymond Hstln, all of 'I'ucutm.irl. N M
Hdward W. I'os, Kegister

1

.

loud rommiit.iliim piiMil to usi.ihhsli claim
lo the land above !osctil;d liefore N V
Oallegos C S court oiiimissionei at his
f
otlic in Tiicumeati
on the is la
lunn iifiS
Clauitarit names as witnesses
J II Moxly, (, M Kuckiier,
I'.
I' Dam roil
and I I I. Koliertson all nl Ou.u N M
I
'Hdward W ns Kegisli:r
Vlli

flnst!fttl Itniry ijik
ItiiiMONluHd Knt rv II IW
MOTICF iOH PIJIII.ICATION.
Nalicc For Publication
DnMrlmntil nf lies Interior. U S Ism)
of tho ltiltirlor Land
Offlim nt Clnylou
New Mexteo,
(iftieeMi ('liij'ion. X. M , April 'Jt.
My , uj'jK
iwi
Nolitn ia rwrby Kisnn thai I'rml H CorNut ii-lit'iebv (ivuti t.ltat Henry
N M.
I)
nelius of Knd
on
Horn of yum. n. m . litis tllml
h'
April.
r bis Inlention ui iniikti II1111I
mH llotnstad entry No. tjrH. ii'd
for s4 nw. and nj sw, sec 46, tp, tin. I'lllllllillt nl 11,11 uriMif In aniiiiort nf 11- 1runge jn.. N.M P M. bus riled notice ol cbillti vl.: Iionifisleiiil entrv ti(. Ilinn
ititnntfnn m mak
dual commutnllon HiHile Aiikuii T. Won, for l hit not, sum
proof toestalilish claim lo lira land alwiv
I, rilllw,, 'III- 11 , Kill lllnf
- 1. l4?WI,Hllitl1
'.' "i ,iti.
It
dntcribttfl. before Kmih
lfnde ssnlil
win Ih- - timtlf lioforo X. V.

145

n

NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
NOTICH I'OK I'UULICATION.
NOTICH
I'CIILK ATM IN
Department of the Interior. V S. Land
Department of ihn Interior. I' S Land Department of I'OK
the Interior t' S Land
Ollice al Clayton, N. y.
Ofhcnat Clayton, N. M.,
Ollice at Clayton, N M, May 11 ion
stay 1,1, 1111H.
May i, njort,
NotK.e is hereby given that Olluer S.
Notice Is hereby given that Henrietta
Holicj is hereby lven that Daniel V Alford for the hrirsof Lucindav I', (iilbert
Sotoman, of l.loyd, X M who, on Octo- deceased, of yuay N M who on I'eli 0 oyoo Williams, of Hndee. N. m who, on April
10. n'(7, made homestad entry No 1707s,
ber J, loofi, made Homestead entry No ma'hi liomeMead entry M
"osh lor s sec for tiej, sec. 44, tp, tin, range to., New
injji, for ne4, see. 9, tp, nn, range jte., ) tp Hn range v- - N M Principal
meridian Mesico Principal meridian, has filed notion
meridian, han tiled notice of intrntion In has tiled
notice ol intention 10 make d

make linal commutation proof. to establish
claim lo the land alwive described, before
J. Q. Adams tl S. commissioner, at his
ofhee in Turumcari N. M, on Ih
iHth
day of June tooH.
Claimant names an witnesses
William W. Charles, V.
llinlvin. Tube
S. Ward and James C Charles all of
Lloyd, (.Juay county, N. M.
Hdward W Vox, KrRister.

Chapxill,

irS

1,

Knlry

May nth, 190S
In hereby given that Thomas S.
of l iicumcnrl. N. M . who, on

Nolle

Nottce is hereby given thai Israel C
Wilson of Hanley N M who on April in
1900 made hoineslead entry No hot 4 for
kwi nw., 1IW4 sw. sec 4 and 114 set sec
It tp ton range 190 N M Principal meri-iliahas tiled notice of intention to make
final (ommuiation proof to establish claim
to the land nlKivn deserlhed before K P
Donohoo Probate clerk of J11.1v oiiiity In
his olfice at Tucumcari N M on ihe 44nd
day of June 100H
witnesses:
Claimant naun-s.1Allen (taker. Jon C Chamlwrs. S D lustice,
Hanley
N M
Kilgorn
of
all
lieu
Hdward W bos Kegister

1

.

Homestead

Notice for I'ubllcnllon
Department of the Interior, I' S Land
Ollite at Clayton, New, Mexico,

A kooiI 330 acre tract with water
close nl hand with 160 acres suit- nlilo lor liu tiling mid the bnlnnco
tout nnd one
hur K'aKiK
hull miles from Tucumcari, N. M.
For particulars apply or write the
t
Tucumcari News,

'di

aS-t-

Notice is horehy ytvcii that tho
firm of Mtttittfr A: Cecil, liable
Cornico Works, hns thit: day dissolved by imitiml consent, W. Ii.
, B.
Cecil Imyinn the interest of
j
Moeiinn. Cecil will collect all
.accounts duo the nnn nnd ny nil
bilio owed by it.
W. E.
A.

Cecil.

Meeting,

curi:

Mookk, Nkw Mexico

Public Stenographer
News Building

K

Wu sell city lots and Jen mnny
to build on thercj.

i

Mack's Confectionery

Everything in Ice Cream. Cold Drinks.
Cigars, Tobacco, Fruits and Candy

Too Busy to Write Ads
r
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Remember, Wednesday
is the last day of Sale at

RN

LS-OT- L'

CLOTHING
H'lE
i.;icet,9, tun co.
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Remember Our Sale Continues For
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make it ton good."
"Jack Stewart: "Trip was a
good 6nc, everybody says the same
thing about Dawson's enter
Miners."
nninBiwniiTiTa
Jns. Conwcll, Elk Drug Store:
"The excursion was an incidentt
(The reception at Dawson was gren.
I enjoyed a visit to the hit; power
house and coke ovens, the greatest
i f 'fill Jii MM
machinery
have ever seen this
side of Kansas City."
HmJSzMI-TJ.iGlJjISaiiPBujaiKMtf.1"Btt
vfflwlHIEilHBH
M. C.Smith, proprietor Famous;
"I thoroughly enjoyed the hall
game and the entire day's program.
The Dawson iolks are it when It
comes to showing a fellow the
right sort of entertainment.
Miss Kittic Jones, clerk at Famous: "I had a delightful time-Allen Highfill: "Game, recep-HopHon, everything the best.
to sec another good game the
GRAND- STAND- SUNDAY'S GAME IN OPERATION 1.000 PEOPLE WATCHING GAME.
30th."
Frank Maker: "Dawson treated
Tucumcari Wins Game.
rillle in a wave of the game: gen- held up well.
us good. A man couldn't have
tlemanly courtesy and good feeling
S. Anderson, president of band: had a better time if he'd gone to
through the entire nine innings was 'I never had a more enjoyable see his folks."
Continued from Page t.
the way Dawson treated us and all trip in my life. We were trea.od
Colored Porters of Tucumcari:
clean ball, and they arc a lot of of our boys were greatly elated royally."
"We
done had ourselves some fun
jollv "good fellows."
with the entire day's program."
Contractor
building on dat trip."
Schubel,
John Grayson, Manager Tucum-car- i
C. H. Baker, member band: Trust and
buildings:
Dr. Crume: "It was the liest I
Steam Laundry: "Say, those "Dawson trip couldn't have been "Never was Government
entertained
more roy- ever saw; well behaved crowd;
Dawson fellows phyed the game
better to my notion."
ally in my life. That Dawson
everybody enjoyed themselves. We
even the women and children were
bunch are n crowd of princes. As had a
Lee
Anderson,
member
band:
most hospitable reception.
boosters. There is no need of "Everything
moved in harmony entertainers they are second to Dawson has one of the best hospi-tal- s
anybody being better treated than
I
thoroughly none."
this side of Kansas City, from
we were; and yes I was there with from start to finish.
Silas Mny: "About the best a surgical and sanitary standpoint
my tin horn and 'Mowed' it. I am enjoyed the trip."
glad we will have them down on
from the
"I 'ever.' There wasn't a blemish on everything
Jas. Shaff, leader band:
the whole program, Tucumcari to kitchen to the microscope on the
the 30th."
enjoyed
more
an
excursion
haven't
Chief Surgeon's desk. The saniFrank Record, Manager of Tu- - in my life and have been 011 many Dawson and leturn."
I was pleased with the de
C.
C.
Attorney
tary condition of the town is a
Davidson:
"Say
of
them.
Never treated
curncart team:
better in my life. There wasn't a pnrtment of my band boys, they anything you like lor me, you can't revelation."

IHHH
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Across from Cloldenberg's

This Sale is continu ed by special request of a great many of Our
Customers who notified us by mail to extend this sale for a few days

WSl'l

-

HANCOCK BUILDING

HENDERSON
fashion Form
Comets

VllUilll

If

i

:

Mcmullen

All GOODS ON SALE

i.i'ii

,i

H

:

jas.

and WEDNESDAY

I Mil

I

This Means

A Welcome for All;
:
:
:
You

MONDAY, TUESDAY

rvvn

irkY u

Get the Habit, Follow the Crowd.
ICvery thing New and Upto-I)ate- .

"

(

j

J

We could go on, we believe, nnd
Harry F. Gee, Manager, Col.
quote, if we had time to see everyWin. Enders, Director.
body who visited Dawson Sundoy, Moore Drug Co., W. (J. Sternberg
and the kind of expression would
Manager.
be the same they had the time of Hart-Par- r
Co . Geo. If. Putnam,
their lives,
Special Agent, Lehman, Pres.
Let us make some preparation Nltcelltneout
to entertain them here the 30th,
Wheeler, Kelly & Dewey, Insurance, Howard V. Wheeler.
Dulanev A Johnson, Insurance,
Wichita Excursion.
W. R. Dulanev.
Northwestern Mutual Life InsurContinued Irom Pane
ance Co . P. M. Anderson,
Lumber
Manager.
Big Jo Lumber Co., E. N. McVanArsdale it Onbnrne Hrok. Co.,
Gregor, Frest.
Insurance, W. O. VanArsdale,
J. W. 'Metz Lumber Co., J. W.
Frest.
Met;:, Frest.
Kansas
Steam Laundry, Geo.
.
Louisiana Red Cypress Co., H.W.
Cornell, Vice Frest.
Darling.
L. H. Fowell & Co., L. H. Fowell II. W. Uretch, Real Estate, II.
W. Hretch.
Industrial Lumber Co., O.N. Smith
Wurster
Construction Co., Geo. II.
Houston LumberCo., A. C. Houston
Wurster.
Mill.
Wichita Construction Co., Geo. II.
The Howard Mills Co., C. R.
Bradford.
Howard, Secy.
Western Lithograph Co., W. A.
Kansas Milling Co., C. M. Jack- Vincent, Frest.
man, becy.-lreaS. D. Shaw, Barber Supply Co.,
b. D. bhaw, Frest.
Mtnultcturen
Hockaday Faint Co., 1. N. Hocka-day- , Western States Portland Cement
Co., M. . Bowdish, Western
Frest. and Gen. Mgr.
Manager.
Arctic Ice & Relrigating Co.
Special
.
Mimm-irChas.Fhillins. Gen.
The Mentholatum Co., Chas. H. Santa Fe R. R., O. F. Brown, D.
F. A.
Hyde.
Lines, F. E.
Western Biscuit Co., Joel R. Rock Island-FriscClark, D. P. A.
Tucker, Trcas.
Western Flaning Mills Co., Thos. Oflicial Photographer, Homer T.
Harden.
F. Kelso, Manager.
Union Sash A Door Co., Harry Commercial Club, John McGinnis,
Secretary.
Comlev. Ir.
Wichita Vinegar Works, W. T.
DIED.
Moncrief.
The Martin Metal Mfg. Co., lid.
Mm. Minna C. Evjni at the (imily home
Hockndnv.
in this Ciljr, corner Second and High
Stelfen-Bretc- h
Ice & Ice Cream Co.
Strccn. at fliOO a. in., today uf Tuberco
C. M. Beachv. Frest.
lotii. Born April 6, 1870, in Richmond,
Wichita Casket Co., F. D. Taylor,
Kentucky.
Manager.
There is a heavv L'loom linm-miNcwip&pera
over the household ol G. W.
The Daily Eagle, Mnrcallus M. Evans, ir.. todav because of
Murdock, Bus. Manager; Sid- death ol his wife. Mrs.
C.
ney D. Lone. Circulation Mlt. Evans was the first born Minna
of rlir....
The Daily Beacon, Henry J. Allen, children to W. L. and
Jennie
Alva I . Wing.
Crutche'
James b. Crutcher ol
The Frice Current, C. I. Reed,
Kichmono. Kv.. beim? I11T lirntlu.r
r&ckcn
and Mrs. C. 11. Clunault of tlii.?
Jacob Dold Racking Co., Fred W. city, her sister. She was married
Dold, Gen. Mgr., Lee J. to u. w. Kvans, Jr., Nov. ytli,
Webb. Mgr. of lobbini! Dent. 1898. Typhoid fever two years
Cudahy Facking Co., C. L. Faris, ago followed by pulmonary trouble
bales Manager.
was the cause of her death.
The
Telephone mil Elrclrlc Suppliei
family, including her father and
mother and husband came to TuUnited Electric Co., Homer
cumcari fro.n Richmond.
Frest.
Kv..
Light Co., W. C. Oct. and, tuoG. honine to imtirm,.
her health. She was a member ol
Coleman, becy.
Incandescent Light St Supply Co., the Christian church since her fourteenth year and lived a consistent
Chas. 15. Parr, Vice Frest.
Christian life. A N
Wholeitle Houiet
the aged father at the resi
met
A: Wood,
Wholesale Grocers,
lett
dence tins morning and in answer
W. 15. Jett, Frest.
Whichita Wholesale Grocery Co., to n question he said:
"Uur home, like Egypt, is dark,
J. 11. Black.
death has slam our first born." But
Grocerv Co.
Dry Goods Co., Tip she was ready when the summons
came and just a few hours belore
ton L.ox, runt.
Johnson & Larimer Dry Goods Co., her death sooku words of comfort
John L. Fowell, Frest, W. K. to her parents, assuring them of
Jones, Mgr. Furnishing Goods ner nope 01 tlie tuture. and said,
"I know I will livu but a few hours
Department.
Southwestern Drug Co., Chas. E. longer, but I am not afraid tu die,
and you will soon follow me to the
Fotts. Frest.
W. S. Grant & Co., W. S. Grant, better land, where I will be waiting
with outstretched arms to receive
Frest.
Shattuck-Georg- e
Iron Co., F. W. you'"
The people of this community
George, Secy.
International Harvester Company deeply sympathise with the family
and relations in their bereavement.
of America, F. O. liusselle.
Wichita Automobile Co., II. H. The remains will be interred
the family plot at Richmond, KenSchoilenberger, Sales Mgr.
Chas. Lawrence, Fhoto Supplies, tucky, cemetery and will leavu
here at 12:00 o'clock tonight.
Otis S. Gove.
Eberhardt-IIay- s
Musi. Co., F. D.
Hays,
Ctud oi Thtvnki.
J. H. Turner Coal, and .Building
Material, J. H. Turner.
We wish to express our unboundJackson-Walku- r
Coal and Material ed gratitude to those who have
Co"., Geo. T. Walker, Vice shown us such consideration in the
Frest. Treas.
terrible bereavement through which
C. A. Tanner 6c Co., Rooks and we are passing, the death ol our
Post Cards, C. A. Tanner.
beloved daughter, nnd faithful and
R. O. Rudolph, Wholesale Plumb- loving wife and companion.
ing und Steam Supplies, R.O.
Respectfullly,
Rudolph.
W. L. and Jknnik Crutchbr,
s
Hardware Co.,
G. W, Evahs, Ju,

TUCUMCARI VS. ALLEN.
Visitors

Were An Gosy Victory
Were Allowed But One Score.

--

s.

o

The

Allen

team crossed bats
Saturday evening
hut the vtsito.s did not have a
"looki-iu- "
at auv time during the
game.
The balloon went up early in
the game and remained ro (or an
indefinite period, and when she
"did lit" "the blow almost killed
father ami Allen, too, for the
final rount when taken resulted
a dnzi n to one in favor ol home
talent.
with Tucumcari

111

Another Good Ra.in.
Quay countv had another rain
I'rida night nnd the farmers are
happy. Something over nn inch is
reported south ol Tucumcari.
Elmar Taylor

and Orville

sell returned yesterday

Rus-

from their

year's work at the Roswell Military
Institute. They seem much pleased with New Mexico's greatest
school.
Prof. ). B. Frazier has organized a dancing class at Nara Visa,
starting with ao members.
C. II. Coats, special agent for
the Germania Insurance company
was in the city this week.
Methodist Church,
Sunday school 10 .. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
nd S p. m.
Subject morning sermon, "Christian Education."
Epworth League 7 p. m.
"
Junior
2 p. in.
S. E. Wilson,

Pastor.

r

SHOES

!

Advance Notice
announcing that
WE wehavehavepleasure
secured the exclusive
in

agency for the
Dodd" shoes for

Hydro-Carbo-

"Dorothy

faultless-fittin- g

Ladies
The "Dorothy Dodd" is probably the most
phenominal shoe success ever known. No better
fitting or handsomer women's shoes arc made
and it is economically priced.
Th styles arc

f

if

ft!

original, exclusive and most varied
In fact, the assortment includes styles

in design.
suitable for any and every occasion.

Our slock will include examples

2

of all the new-

est fashions, in all the favored shapes and popular
leathers.

m

PRICED AT
Watch for our Opening Announcement

M. B. GOLDENBERG

If you broke an arm or leg or had
n run of sickness you'd have to take

a vacation, wouldn't you? When you
get a chance to lay off now, and your
health is good, enjoy yourself. You'll
have plenty of work yet to do before
you die, so dress-utake a walk In
the fresh air, wear good Shoes, and
get them at
.
p,

...

THE

M. B. Goldenberg Co.

(0.

i. tf

I.ANtiK & SlS.VKV.

PickeriiiL' & Son do n l.i.fl. irn
blacksmithing business and are
thoroughly prepared for anything
in
the line horse. slm. inir
n
speciality. Opposite S. Anderson,
the Tinner, Center St.
27. tf

I
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n
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lave You
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write th.
inter .nd ny
w.ii ynu nut. skrri llir
to v
Km,,, , 1hh,
ttmM
bout yom ,uie ivi.tniuiiitf
picture
nl tiifuriintion tlm tliry
"ulii to ico ami
. Tlwi.
me pinUf nnd jfivr me thrir u nnarllr
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a(l(lrrRi
imil
nni.niuI I will 'i0 tlm
'Ml
iMl'l tlllk
IIKKtl..l TO! til
"HUM ukiii? Wli, nut do it now,
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t lint Hie poitKc
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Sec.-Trea- s.

--

The "Dig, Busy Store" of Tucumcari

rmnm

We sell city lots and loan money
to build on them.

111

$2S0 $3,00 $3:50 $4.00

Be

Cnld-wel-

Ice Cream made ol mm
at Elk Drug Store.

JOHN SKUASTIAN,
l't.v..uvi

I mIIIc
M.iijici.
Rock UlmJ l.lnrt.

Clll(.,(,0

lt,..

